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canvassing work in such a way that much more 
would be accomplished than is now being done. 

Those who have thus gained an experience 
in this work have a special duty to perform in 
teaching others. Educate, educate, educate young 
irecrIrtome to become canvassers who will 
sell those books which the Lord by His Holy 

S .so Spirit has stirred men to write. God desires men 
.25  to be faithful in educating those who accept the 
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AN APPEAL FOR 	C • NV SSING WORK 

a 	MRS. E. yG. WHITE 

• THE importance of the canvassing work is kept 
"ter before me. This work has not of late had 
he spirit and life infused into it that were once 

,given by the leading agents who made it a spe-
'„cialty. Canvassers have been called from their 
vangelistie work for the people in townships 

;end cities to 'engage in other work. This is not 
s it should be. Our canvassers, if truly con-

Aierted and consecrated, can gain access to hearts 
`and; homes, and place the truth before a large 
t.t.i lass of people. 

We have the word of God to show that the end 
ills near. There is a great work to be clone, and 
;here is no time to be.  lost.' A. world is to be 
Oarned; and as never before' men are to be la- . 
orers with Christ. The work of warning has 
eel given to us. We are to be channels of light 

die world, reflecting to others light from the 
1.eat Light-bearer. The words and works of all 
en are to be tried. Let us not be backward 

4ow,, That which is to be done to, warn the world 
dust be done without delay. Let not the can-

ss:ing work be left to languish. Let the books 
nfaining the light on present truth be placed 

efOre as many as possible. j 
Tile presidents of our= Conferences, and others 
r§spOnsible positions, have a duty to do in this 

atter,.that the different branches of the work 
clod:may receive equal attention. Canvassers 
e to .be educated and trained to do the work 
qttired, in selling the books upon present truth 
i411 the people need. There is need of men 
deeti Christian experience, men of welllbal-

ced minds, strong, well-educated men, to en-
s in this branch of the work. The Lord 

s those to take hold of the canvassing work 
.e.t!atin.L9t..h.e.,u, who can 

en on promising young men and women an 
st:in this work, leading them to take up 

work and handle it successfully. Some 
tlie talent, education, and experience that 
enal3le them to educate the youth for the 

truth, that they may believe to a purpose; and 
work intelligently in the Lord's way. Let these 
inexperienced persons be connected with experr-
enced workers, that they may learn how to carry 
on the work. Let them seek God most earnestly. 
These may do a good work in canvassing if they 
will obey the words, " Take heed unto thyself, 
and unto the doctrine." Those who give evi-
dence that they are truly converted, and who 
take up the canvassing work, will see that it is 
the best preparation they could havetofit them_ 
f OTOthe-r roes of  

If those who know the truth would practice 
it, methods would be devised for meeting the 
people where they are. It was the providence of 
God which in the beginning of the Christian 
Church scattered the saints abroad, sending them 
out of Jerusalem into many parts of the world. 
The disciples of Christ did not stay in Jerusa-
lem or in the cities near by, but they went be-
yond the limits of their own country, into the 
great thoroughfares of travel, seeking for lost 
sheep, that they might bring them into the fold. 
To-day the Lord desires to see His work carried 
forward in many places. We must not confine 
our labors to one locality. 

We must not discourage our brethren, weak-
ening their hands so that the work that God de-
sires to accomplish through them is not done. 
T2omticttirge should not be occupied in fitting 
up men to_sto, rissionary,ao.a.  Instruction is 
necessary; but let all remember that Christ is the 
Great 'Teacher, the source of all true wisdom. 
Let young and old consecrate themselves to God, 
take up the work, and go forward, doing their 
work in all humility of mind, under the control 
of the Holy Spirit. I,,st„  those,,,wbolavehemn i 
school_go out into the field,, ard put .to„a pra.c:7_ 
6-66.1 use the knowledge they have gained. If 
canvassers 'will do this, using the ability GOd has 
given them, seeking counsel of Him, and ...c.Plu. 
bining  with the work 
evangelist,  their talents will increase by exercise, 
and-ilfeY Will learn many practical lessons that 
they could not possibly learn in. school. The 
education obtained in this practical way may 
properly be termed higher education. 

There is no higher work than evangelistic can-
va.ssmg; for it involves the performance of 
highest moral duties. The agencies set in opera-
tion for its accomplishment need always to be 
under the control of the Spirit of God. There 
must be no exalting of self. What have any of 
us that we did not receive from Christ? We must 
love as brethren, revealing this love by helping 
one another. We must be pitiful and courteous. 
We must press together, drawing in even cords. 
Perfect harmony and unity of spirit must exist 
among the workers who handle the books that 
are" flood the world with light. Only..those  

.who live' the prayer-of Jiist,__warking jtpp1 
practically in their lives, wiksta,ndlhetet, 

Those whp exalt 
-Silf place theniselVesin gaian's power, preparing 
to receive his deceptions as truth. The word of 
the Lord to His people is that we lift the stand= 
and higher and still higher. If we obey His 
voice, He will work with. us, and success will 
crown our efforts. In our work we shall receive 
rich blessings from on high, and shall lay up. 
treasure beside the throne of God. 

If we only knew what is before us, we 'should:  
not be so dilatory in doing the work of the Lord. 
There are ministers and workers who will pre-

- sent a tissue of nonsensical falsehoods as testing 
truths, even as the Jewish rabbis presented the 
maxims of men as the bread of heaven. These 
are given to the flock of God, as their portion'of 
meat in due season, while the, poor sheep' are 
starving for the bread of life. Even now thse 
seems to be a bulging desireAoget ,U,P,sonieV aing 
sraFfring,-  anlking it in ,aa_neyvAight. Thila 
men are weaving into the web as important  
truths a tissue of lies. T1iLriaginary food that 
is being prepared fortke49,37,1..1s_e 	 
i1 1 consumption, decline, and crmth. 

vire are iri the shaken time, the titne when 
ever'Yffiltithat7Can..,:he._,§5aVenille., bet: ilakeur  
The-Lord will not excuse those who knalk the 
truth if they do not in word and deed obey His 
commands. If we make no, effort to win ,souls. 
to Christ, we shall be held responsible for the' 
work we might have done, but did not do becatise 
of our spiritual indolence. Those who' belong to 
the Lord's kingdom must work earnestly for the 
saving of souls. They must do their part to ind 
up' the law and seal it among the disciples. 

Some flatter themselves that the Lord will' give 
them another chance, that there will -be a second 
probation. Fatal delusion! Just now, day by 
day, hour by hour, we are building for the, last 
great day. We are trading, on our Lord's money, 
and at His coming He will reckon with us, and 
we shall have to give an account of what we have-
done with His goods. As responsible beings we 
are working for time and for eternity, making , 
our records in the books 'of heaven, and prepar 
ing our reward or punishment. Our reward 
will be proportionate to our work. " My reward 
is with.  me," Christ declares, " to give to every 
man according as His work shall be." He, will 
expect results from every one. Let those who 
are seeking an easy time arise and shine, for 
their light has come, and the glory of the Lord 
has, risen upon them. 

Vile Lord 	;that 	light which 'He-has 
given on the Scriptures shall shine forth in Clear,. 

.bright rays, and it is the work of our canvassers 
to put forth a strong, united effort that God's 
desire may be accomplished. A great and* im7  
portant work is before us. The enemy of souls 
realizes this, and is using every means. within his 
power to lead the canvasser to take up some other 
line of work. This order of things should be 
changed. God calls the canvassers back to their 
work. He calls for Volunteers for the eanvassing 
work, those who will put all their energies and 
enlightenment into the work, helping wherever 
there is an opportunity. The Master calls for: 

POur Months 	  
Three Months 	 
Two Months 	  
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every one to do the work.given him according to 
lis Several ability. • Who will respond to the call? 
WhO Will go- forth to' work wisdom and grace 
and 'the love of Christ for those nigh and those 
afar off ? Who will sacrifice ease and pleasure, 
to enter the places of error, superstition, and 
darkness, working earnestly and perseveringly, 
speaking' the: truth in simplicity, praying in faith, 
doing house-to-house labor? Who at this time 
will go forth without the camp, imbued with the 
power of the Holy Spirit, bearing reproach for 
Christ's sake, opening the Scriptures to men and 
woMen, and-calling them to repentance? 

God-has His workmen in every age. The call 
Of 'thee  hour is 'answered by human agencies. 
Thtis when the divine voice cries, " Whom shall 
i send, and, who will go for us? " the response 
will cdme, " Here am I ; send me." Let all who 
Work effectually in these lines feel in their hearts 
t-4.4 they are doing the work of the Lord in min-
istering to souls whO know not the truth for this 
time. They are sounding the note of warning 
M the highways 'and byways to prepare a people • 
for ;the great day of the Lord, which is to break 
upon the world. We have no time to lose. We 
must :encourage this work. 0,,Arrho will go forth 
now with our publications ? o every man and • 
womj  an who will 'co-operate with divine power, 
the' Lord, imparts a fitness for the work. All the 
requisite talent, courage, perseverance, faith, and 
tact will come as they put the armor on. A great 
work is to be done in our world, and human 
age:ncies will surely respond to the demand. The 
world must hear the warning. When the call 
bornes, " Whom shall I send, and who will go for 
us?", send back the answer, clear and distinct, 

am I; send me. 	'4. 

-ARE YOU A BUSINESS CHRISTIAN? 

Nov York 'Indicator 

THIS is a strange qtiestion, isn't it? It is 
taken these days as _:a" matter of fact that in busi-
ne.q everybody has a clear field for looking out 
fo hinisell, for cracking good bargains; in 
short, everybody is expected to look out for him-
self, and himself only. But right here true Chris-
tianity shines brightest. And the sweet principle 
Jesus left, Of: doing unto others as we would they 
shOuld d4 :unto us, will have in it, when exer-
cised, reacting poWer for great good, coming 
Pack in good will from those about us. 

.ks: an illustratibn 'how such actions work, we 
cli'Pc  the ' following experience from an ex- 
chP-nge 

",Two neighbors, A. and G., called at the 
thOine of J., when substantially the following con-
versation took place : 

A. 	Mr. J., I have come to buy potatoes.' 
" G. Well, so have I.' 

J. All right, gentlemen; I have about ten 
bushels to sell. How many do you each want?' 

A. I want at least that many, and have the 
:mttney to pay for, them.' 

Neighbor ci., how many do you want? ' 
" 	Well, I want about ten bushels also, 

and was intending to ask you to wait on me for 
the money • but as you can get the cash, you will 

idonbtless not wish -to sell to me.' 
J. I'M not so sure of that. Mr. A., you 

'`PaYe the money ; you can buy potatoes anywhere. 
Neighbor G. has not the cash, and so must buy 
where he can be trusted. I will let him have the 
pOtatoes.' 

This was the beginning. Later, J. called G.'s 
attention to certain tracts, books, papers, etc., in-
viting him to read and investigate. This he will-
ingly.did, with the happy result that he fully be- 

lieved and accepted the truth. 
:" This is no fancy sketch. G. is now dead; but 

he died rejoicing in the truth of God. J. still 
liYes, ands still lets his light, shine. A. has passed 
away, but during his lifetime many times spoke  

in the highest terms of his neighbor who refused 
cash in order to sell to a needy neighbor on credit. 
From this simple act of Christian courtesy there 
has gone forth a wave of influence, the complete' 
results of which can not be known till the time, 
when all the acts of our lives are made manifest." 

CONSECRATION 

MRS. C. W. THAYER 

I BRING it all to thee, dear Lord, this tangled web of 
mine, 

That thou mayst straighten out these snarls, and 
make thine image shine 

Within this frail and sinful flesh, that all around 
. may see 

That there is help for 'them in God since thou art 
cleansing me. 

When morning stars again shall sing, and . the re-
deemed shall come 

From every nation, land, and clime, back to their 
long-lost home, 

I would be with them in that day, when sin's dark 
reign is o'er, 

And join the chorus as it swells in praise from shore 
to shore. 

Thy righteousness, 0 Lord, not mine, must be my 
robe of white, 

And I must wear it now, and shine where lingers 
still the night. 

While I behold thy glorious face, and loving, longing 
gaze, 

Changing, I shall reflect thy light in clear and steady 
rays. 

I bring my heart to thee, dear Lord (too long it has 
been stone), 

That thou mayst melt it with thy love, and make it 
like thine own. 

My neighbor, thou hast said, should be as dear as self 
to me, 

And, loving thus those whom I see, I prove my love 
for thee. 

Lord, I would hear thy voice proclaim, " Behold now 
all things new ! 

Come, 0 ye blessed ! to the home my love has made 
for you." 

I would be kneeling at thy feet, and see thy lovely 
face, 

And join redemption's wondrous song— forever 
saved by grace. 

NOT A CLOUD IN SIGHT " 

C.. H. KESLAKE 
(New Brunswick, N. J.) 

THE financial world is just now gasping be-
cause of the unprecedented rise of stocks, espe-
cially of• railroad stocks, both as to number and 
price, which has but recently occurred. The 
greatest day that Wall Street, New York,— the 
heart of finances in this country,— ever knew 
was Friday, Jan. 4, 1901. On that day, in two 
hours, nearly two million railroad shares were 
sold, involving in the aggregate, in round num-
bers, eight hundred million dollars. 

Notwithstanding the fact that the highest price 
ever paid for such shares was paid at this time, 
a noted operator on the " Street " is reported as 
saying, " We are far from the top price." Speak-
ing of the cause of this remarkable rise, the 
same man is reported to have said, " The present 
advance in stocks, as I view it, is primarily 
caused by the people of this country, who are 
beginning to realize the enormous growth of 
business which has taken place in the United 
States during the last few years:" 

The foregoing statements would be of no par-
ticular value to the readers of the REVIEW, but 
for the fact that they are another illustration of 
the fulfillment of the Scriptures pertaining to the 
last days, one sign of which was to be the heap-
ing together of wealth, and furnish the signifi- 
cant phrase found at the head of this article. 	, 

The deals consummated last week are not only 
remarkable because of their magnitude,, but be-
cause of the fact that they place many of the  

leading railroads under the control of a, few men, 
— three men,:  to be specific,— the weight of 
whose influence has already been often felt, the 
victims of which have been invariably the poO, 
and of whom it is .said that a person could travel 
from Southampton, England, to far China; and 
every foot of his long, journey pay money to. this 
triumvirate. 

What these deals mean will be realized 'in a 
short time by further advances in the price of 
coal and other things; for the railroads involved 
penetrate into the richest anthracite regions in 
the country, and their markets will be absolutely 
controlled by these three men, only to result ulti-
mately in their further enrichment, although 
their wealth is now almost beyond computation.. 

Thus another turn of the wheel of fortune ( ?), 
a further opening of the throttle, has brought the 
great engine of time nearer to Ythat point when 
the fateful words of James 5: I will be heard: 
" Go to now, ye rich men, weep and howl for 
your miseries that shall come upon you. :Your,  
riches are corrupted, and your garments are' 
Moth-eaten. Your gold and silver is cankered; 
and the rust of them shall be a witness againgt 
you, and shall eat your flesh as it were fire, Ye 
have heaped treasure together for the last days." 
" Their land also is full of silver and gold, neither 
is there any end of their treasures; their-land is 
also full of horses, neither 'is there any end' of, 
their chariots." Isa. 2 : 7. 

Of the future of finance the operator already 
quoted — himself a multi-Millionaire — says, "I 
can not see a cloud in sight." 

So engrossed are these men' in their heaping 
together of wealth that they can not see that the 
very course they are taking is but hastening the 
great day, which is silently speeding on its way; 
when, in the glory of His majesty, the Lord 
" ariseth to shake terribly the earth." Isa. 2 :-19; 
And " in that day a man shall cast his idols of 
silver, and his idols of gold, which they made 
each one for himself to worship, to the moles and 
to the bats.", Verse 20. 

Not a cloud in sight! Such is man's view, of 
the situation. But long ago it was written, " My 
thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your 
ways my ways, saith the Lord." Isa. 55: S. .And 
God's thoughts concerning the future are thud 
expressed : " Blow ye the trumpet in Zion, and 
sound an alarm in my holy mountain: let all the 
inhabitants of the land tremble: for the day of 
the Lord cometh, for it is nigh at hand; a -day 
of darkness 'and of gloominess, a day,of clonds1 
and of thick darkness, as the morning spread 
upon the mountains : a great people and 
strong; there hath not been ever the like, 'neithet 
shall be any more after it, even to the years -01 
many generations." Joel 2: I, 2. 

In the world of finance, in the world of state 
craft, in the world of religion,— in all of these 
yes, on every hand, the delusive cry is bein 
heard, " Peace and. safety." But of such a tins 
of fancied security, it is written, " Sudden dei 
struction corneth upon them, . . . and they shall 
not escape." r Thess. 5: 1. On every, haul 
Satan is tightening his grip upon the world ; 
death rattle can be heard. 

All is ready for the final collapse. One thin 
alone staves off the woeful day — the unread 
ness of God's people. But-the ,sealing work, 
going on, and soon such will have been sealed 
their foreheads with the seal of the living Go 
To all the cry comes, " Get ready, get ready, g 
ready." 

" CHRIST is the Rock of ages, to whom 
weary, thirsty,, wandering souls are invited 
come for rest. No floods nor storms earl cart 
away that safe and sure retreat. Amid all tl 
changes and agitations of the world, the Rock 
our salvation stands firm. . . . The Rock of ag 
stands to-day, amid all the wastes and conflic 
of the world, offering rest to the weary, and t 
water of life to the perishing." 
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THE MESSAGE FUR THE NEW CENTURY* 

W. P. PEARCE 
(Goshen, Ind.) 

This is the day that we looked for ; we have 
'founds it, we have seen it." Lam. 2 : i6. 

Centenary anniversary ! we hail this privilege. 
ProVidence and circumstance have so united to 

- make us witnesses of a century's death and a 
century's birth. Sad the one, joyous the other. 

softly Saul's " Dead March " at the obse-
quies of the.  one, and sing loudly Handel's " Hal-
leluiah Chorus " at the inauguration of the other. 
Drape the tomb of the one; and garland the 

i.cradle of the other. Eulogize the one for its dis-
soyeries and inventions,, its humanitarianism and 
;'religion ; and wish the other greater advance-
ment, greater prosperity, and its termination 
more stupendous; Farewell, 1900! welcome, 
1901! Rest sweetly, thou nineteenth century !
activity distinguish thee, thou twentieth ! Peace 
to thy ashes, sixth millennium ! blessings crown 
thee, thou prophetic seventh ! 

'Unlike are the circumstances of the present 
compared to those of Jeremiah's day, yet the same 
thing is now true, as then the point of view is 
.everything. Distance and magnitude can not 
be estimated and appreciated by lowland obser-

(vation. " Come up hither " (Rev. I I : 12) was 
thg utterance of the great voice in the Apoca-
lypse. Higher oni.,the mountain side and rocks 
'and lochs and sea below sparkle like diamonds 
;or reflect like mirrors ; while trees, bathed in the 
Sunlight, shine like shafts of glory or pillars of 
fire. High on this Mt. Blanc of the centuries, we 
look baekward, forward, upward,— backward, a 

IniagnificeM Panorama of six thousand years ; for-
ward, the outlinesof beauty_curtained by mists ; 
upward, clouds of purple and vermillion, through 
Which "the glorious lamp of heaven " shines, 
giving verdure of fields, color of flowers, and 
yOutli-  and beauty. 

p'• 'Look backward ! How does the account of 
weeks and years and decades stand with you ? 

'Would to God that all wrongs, all jealousies, all 
i:•secret and public sins, could be blotted from the 
past ; and all good, all sweet thoughts and acts, 
shine as the stars'-in the firmament of heaven. 

it — 

t Past things are- past and over, 
The tasks .aredone, the tears are shed. 

,Yesterday's errors let yesterday cover; 
Yesterday's' wounds, which smarted and bled, 
Are healed :with the healing which night 

has shed." 
took. forward ! Right-about face, please. Let 
ere be a look forward. 

.; The wonderful century is no more. Forces 
have` been set in motion that have changed the 
face of the whole earth, and revolutionized the 
history 'of the world. The wonderful transform-
ing poWer of Aladdin's lamp isliring outdone, 
aid millions are gazing into the Anknown pre-
cinct, and asking : " What will the future bring 
fOrth? What? 	I know not, but would exhort 
vu, in Solomon's. words : " Let thine eyes look 
right on, and let thine eyelids look straight be-
fkre thee. Ponder the path of thy feet, and let 
41 thy ways be established. Turn not to the right 
and nor to the left: remove thy foot from evil." 

*Ingo Preached i "at Baptist church, Goshen, Ind„ Sunday, 
• 3.°, ,9" 

Good advice, is it not? Let the millions of 
beings heed it, and what will result? — A trans-
formation. Character will be at its best; vice 
will' disappear, and sickness decline. The high-
wayman will break his club ; the incendiary will 
extinguish his torch; and the murderer will throw 
away his dagger. Nations will be a unit in dis-
banding their armies and dismantling their for-
tresses and spiking their guns. King Alcohol 
will be throttled, monopolies crushed, strikes 
ended, and, in one sentence, it will be " on earth 
peace, good will to men." 

" But will it be? " you ask. I'm afraid not. 
There will doubtless be a greater increase in 
knowledge; a multiplicity in invention.; accumu-
lation of greater wealth; a bringing of lands and 
cities together by steam and electric appliances 
as never before; a means of communication with 
other planets ; the Isthmian canal begun and fin-
ished ; doubtless a railroad bridge across Ber-
ing's Strait, thus connecting Asia and America; 
ships passing through the air as well as the sea ; 
but with all these things, I am bound to confess, 
with the dying Gibbon : " When I look forward, 
all is dark and doubtful." 

Where these wars will end, I know not; to 
what extent these monopolies will run, I can not 
tell; how much power the rum traffic will wield, 
I am ignorant; how long some of our cities will 
be dens of infamy and slaughter, God alone 
knows ; but this I do know, that some day there 
will be the demolition of empires, and the incin-
eration of the earth ; and that before that time, 
there will be for you and me new experiences. 
There will be golden to-morrows and stormy to-
morrows, prosperous to-morrows and to-mor-
rows of adversity. We shall hear the music of 
running brooks and singing birds coining from 
the great organ of nature; and when the vox 
humane stop is pulled out, we shall catch the 
tremolo of aching hearts and bruised emotions. 

May God prepare us for that future. Not 
knowing it, we should prepare for it. Carefully 
let us pick our way, let us carry the light of 
truth along its dark corridors ; and should you 
want a charm which is a preventive of disaster 
and a sure promoter of happiness, usefulness, and 
blessedness, take with you Jesus Christ, who is 
" all, and in all " (Col. 3 : II), and " over all, 
God blessed forever." Rom. 9 : 5. 

But there is a look upward. 
It is ascension day. Christ is coronated by 

the cloud, which throws her mantle around His 
shoulders, and Father and Son kiss each other. 
Below, loving eyes are uplifted, when two men 
" in white apparel "..interrupt them. " Ye men 
of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? 
this same Jesus, which is taken up from you into 
heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have 
seen Him go into heaven." True — 

" Looking forward strains the eyesight; 
Looking upward opens heaven." 

It is to man alone that God has given this up-
ward look. Looking backward, sometimes gives 
pain; looking forward creates worry ; but looking 
upward gives comfort and hope. " Look up, and 
lift up your heads," cried Jesus, " for your re-
demption draweth nigh." Luke 21 : 28. 

As we enter upon this century, somehow I feel 
we are being ushered into the most important 
epoch of the world's history. Instead of being 
engrossed with the things of this life, we ought  

to look ,upward, and pray, with Dean Alford43,—,;? 

" 0 dawn millennial day I, Come, blessed morn ! 
Appear, Desire of nations ! rend thy heavens, 
And stand revealed upon thy ehosen hill,!z!' 

That day is near. Talk of jubilee days and k  
coronation days ! why, that day 'will be a 'grand' 
holiday. Saints will throw off the infirmities and 
disabilities incident to this life, for the vigor of 
immortal youth. Every hot brain will then be 
cooled, every tearful eye be dried, every breaking 
heart be healed, and .every desert place of the soul 
made to rejoice and blossom as the rose. Thetis  
the dogs of war will be chained; the frlghtfuk, 
scars of earth will be effaced; the groans of sttf--..-
fering earth and its noble citizens will give place 
to hosannas ; sin and vice will slink away into the' 
darkness of hell; and God's people will attend' the. 
marriage feast of the Lamb, and from that day 
there will be a sweetness, a blessedness of a Sal*: 
bath rest, which shall last forever. 

" But, pastor," you say, " why do you think, 
the twentieth century is the seventh millennium, 
and that this seventh 'is the age of the coming 
Christ?" I answer, Because God's word pOr+ 
trays it; and the existing events corroborate if., 

Look at the physical signS. Mark and Luke 
specify those of the heavens, distress of nations, 
storms and floods, and famines, which " are' the,  
beginnings of sorrows." Mark 13 : 8; Luke-, 
21 : 25. Are they not now in force? 

Look at the intellectual signs. Daniel sbeaki,-. 
of the increase in knowledge (Dan. 12:4), aril 
with it " there shall come," said Peter, '",in Oe .  
last days scoffers." '2 Peter 3 : 3. Has hisfory 
ever recorded the like in a greater degree? 

Look at the commercial signs. Neyer were: 
nations so concerned in commerce. Germany, 
wants to equal England. Europe wants to.stem 
the progress of the United, States: Luke, tells 
us that before " the day when the Son of Man 
is revealed" (Luke 17: 30), it shall be aS 
day, when " they bought, they sold, ibey 
they builded," Verse 28. Was ,therra fact eyq 
verified more than this to-day? 	' 

Look at the political signs. PauE tells us 
the cry of peace, which the ambassadots At 
Hague sent forth, that when the people cry,, 
" Peace and safety, then sudden destruction 
cometh " (1 Thess. 5 : 3) ; and the isles of the Sea, 
and the whole of Europe are realizing this. 

Look at the social signs. Paul sounded the, 
warning cry to Timothy when he said: ".This 
know also, that in the last, days perilous times 
shall come. For men shall be lovers of their. o:wn 
selves, covetous, boasters, proud," fierce,: 'and 
lustful. Any reader of the daily papers will 'not 
dare to refute this assertion. 

Look at the spiritual signs. Paul declare*, 
" That day shall not come, except there come a 
falling away first, and that man of sin be '.re- 
waled " (2 Thess. 2 : 3) ; " that 	the latter 
times sonic shall depart from the faith, , giving 
heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils.,  
( I Tim. 4: I), " unthankful, unholy, . . lovers 
of pleasures more than lovers of God; 'having 
a form of godliness, but denying the poWer 
thereof" (2 Tim. 3 : 2-5) : so that Christ's qUes, 
tion might well be asked : " When the Son of 
man cometh, shall He find faith on' the,  earth?'" 

Religiously, we are in a bad state. Noini-
nally, the United ' States numbers millions : of 
Christians ; practically, they can be counted by 
thousands. Doubt me? Answer me then; 
Why so much publicity of vice ? Why so many 
divorces? Why so many unholy, dishonest 
tires in business? Why so many corrupt persons 
in the Church? 

Christ is coming! That's my cry. Christ'a 
coming ! 

" The times are prophets now, 
They preach impending doom; 

Let each repentant bow, 
And saints prepare for homes: 

We wait -for esus from the Skies; 
Soon shall His glories grciet Or eye 
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Christ is corning! Lift up your heads. It 
will aid you, to be straight in your character ; 
manly and womanly in your bearing; and lofty 
in ',your aspirations. To be enraptured with the 
earth and earthly things is to be like the Duke of 
Alva when asked by King Henry IV if he had 
observed certain eclipses that had occurred that 
year. " No," was the reply, "-I have had so much 
business to attend to upon earth that I have had 
no time even to look up to heaven." 

Look up, I pray you. He's coming — the King 
o kings. 	coming — the Friend of friends. 
He's coming to dry our tears, to heal our hearts, 
to., stop our sighs, to remove our poverty, to take 
us to himself. Oh that He'd come now! come 
vvuile I am preaching, come while I may be look-
ing, come' while I am hoping, come while the 
organist prepares to play, and God's people to 
sing, the doxology, come,and — 

" Come, quickly come, great King of all; 
Reign all around us, and within; 

Let ski no more our souls enthrall,,  
Let pain and sorrow die with sin. 

Come, quickly come; for thou alone 
Canst make thy scattered people one." 

DEAD PEOPLE 

" ALL that God is doing in this world in any 
way, He is doing by dead people." God uses 
me in proportiOn as I am dead,— dead to self, 
dead to pleasure, dead to the world, dead to 
human praise or blame, dead to personal inter-
est, dead to everything but God,— so dead that 
there are only two beings in the universe alive, 
sod and myself ; and of those one is dead, yet 
Alive. It is no longer I that live, but God that 
liveth in the. So that self is dead beyond hope 
Of resurrection, and Christ liveth through all 
the powers,  of my triple being, and absolutely 
Controls those powers for His own purposes. 

Blessed deadness! Glorious living! Happy 
freedom! " God forbid that I should glory, 
save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by 
whom the world is crucified unto the, and I unto 
the world." I do not care for the world; its 
pleasures have no power to entice me ; its riches 
1 count but dross ; its applause is a hollow mock-
ery; its society, its ease, its praise, I have not 
;the faintest desire to enjoy; its persecutions have 
4rt power to.  swerve me from my purpose. 

'"The world is crucified unto me." It has no 
'Use for me. It had no use for my Master; it 
despised Him ; it killed Him. It despises me; 
it will kill me. Hence there is no love lost be-
tween us,. Dead ! dead to everything but God, 
to be used by Him as He may wish ! 

Let no man think this death of self is easily 
secured. It is, the most difficult part of a satis-
factory religious experience. Self dies hard. 
Crucifixion means rough handling, humiliation 
hard to endure; it means agony and solitude, 
the assaults of devils and men; it means the 
piercing spike and the darkening heavens ; but, 
thank God, it also means resurrection, triumph, 
and Gods glory. 

" Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground 
and die, it abideth alone: but if it die, it bringeth 
forth much fruit."— Selected. 

" IT is the love of self that destroys our peace. 
While self is all alive, we stand ready continually 
to guard it from mortification and insult; but 
when we are dead, and our life is hid with Christ 
in God, we shall not take neglects or slights to 
heart. W4 shall be deaf to reproach, and blind to 
scorn and: insult. Love suffereth long, and is 
kind; love` envieth not ; love vaunteth not itself, 
is not puffed up; doth not behave itself unseemly, 
seeketh not its own, is not provoked, taketh not 
account of evil; rejoiceth'not in unrighteousness, 
but rejoicoh with the truth; beareth all things, 
believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth 
all things.' Love never faileth." 

(Continued) 

SOURCES OF POISON WITHIN AND WITHOUT THE 
BODY 

Indigestion and Fermentation in the Alimen-
tary Canal.= The battle for life does not always 
have to be waged against substances taken into 
the, body from, without. See Diagram 4, in last 
week's REVIEW. Frequent poisons that seri- 
ously threaten life are developed within the 
body. Sometimes the alimentary canal becomes 
a paradise for germs, which are an active cause 
of auto-intoxication. The carbohydrates (starch 
family) furnish the medium for those particular 
microbes that produce acid fermentation, which, 
although more uncomfortable and painful, is less 
harmful than proteid decomposition. The pro-
teids of the food are seized upon by germs that 
produce putrefaction and decomposition. In this 
case, there is not likely to be any acids or gas 
present, and so the only intimation the person 
has that he is being thus poisoned, may be a sense 
of lassitude, dull headache, etc.; and a continua-
tion of this condition will certainly lay the foun-
dation of a long train of physical evils. 

One of the first great sources of moral poison-
ing and spiritual stumbling is moral dyspepsia, 
or the failure to digest spiritual food. 

Undigested Spiritual Food.— Physical food 
undigested becomes an immediate source of poi-
son to the body ; and so divine truth unappro-
priated, unassimilated, by the soul, becomes at 
once a source of moral poisoning to the spiritual 
nature. That which, if received by the soul, 
would have nourished it and made it strong, if 
unassimilated becomes a source of present poi-
soning and future contamination. See branch 2 

of Diagram 5, last week. Spiritual food must 
be masticated and digested. The work of masti-
cation is done by the mind, while the work of di-
gestion is done in the heart by faith — the great 
spiritual digestive agent. " For unto us was the 
gospel preached, as well as unto them: but the 
word preached did not profit them, not being 
mixed with faith in them that heard it." Heb. 
4: 2. The words of God are of no profit to those 
who fail to mix faith with their hearing. The 
Christian who undertakes to walk by sight is 
doomed to the ills and woes of spiritual indiges-
tion. " The just shall live by faith." 

Looked at from another standpoint, this ques-
tion of spiritual indigestion is one of " theory 
versus practice." The man who has in his mind 
a theory of truth, but fails to give it a suitable 
expression in his life, is a man in whose spiritual 
life truth fails of proper digestion. Theory is 
but an ingenious apology for our failure to pos-
sess that which we profess. On the other hand, 
the practice of truth constitutes an unerring 
symptom of the healthy activities of mind and 
soul in their work of receiving, digesting, assimi-
lating, and expending the nutrition and energy 
that divine truth has stored in it for the nourish-
ment and activity of man's moral nature. How-
ever great the truth recognized by the intellectual 
man, and received by him intellectually, if unbe- 

- - 
lief reigns in his heart, that truth, with its divine 
energy and transforming power, can never be-
come a part of his character. On the other 
hand, it will remain, with him, a source of moral 
condemnation, poisoning,, and final destruction. 
Faith is absolutely essential to the reception and 
appropriation of things divine in human experi-
ence. " Without faith it is impossible to please 
Him." 

Tissue Breakdown.— Another active tributary 
to this stream of poison is broken-down tissue, 
produced by the normal activities of the body. 
Every particle of heat that is formed, every move- 
ment of a muscle, and, in fact, every thought 
we think, occasions a certain amount of tissue 
waste, which, if not properly removed, would 
soon overwhelm bodily activity (see branch 3, 
in Diagram 4, last week), even as the ashes of 
the stove, if allowed to accumulate, invariably 
tend to smother the fire. One of the most im-
portant of these products is carbon dioxide, which 
is thrown off by the lungs. If respiration is in-
terfered with for only a few moments, human 
life is greatly endangered by the accumulations 
of these poisons within the system. Urea, uric 
acid, and other organic poisons are eliminated by 
the kidneys in sufficient quantities to occasion 
death in about thirty hours if their elimination 
should entirely cease. 

Backsliding, and Moral Disintegration, or 
Failure to Walk in the Light.— On the diagram 
(No. 5, in last week's issue) the third source of 
moral poisoning is shown to be failure to walk 
in the light. " If thine eye be evil, thy 'whole 
body shall be full of darkness." Matt. 6: 23. If 
we fail to walk in it, the heavenly light we have 
received, with its divine power to illuminate the 
soul, to lead 'from darkness into light, becomes 
a veritable source of moral darkness. As the 
food within the body, undigested, is left to fer-
ment and putrefy, dealing out poisons, to the 
body; just so the light of life, unreceived, not 
lived up to, by the soul of man, becomes the very 
source of darkness and death within him. The 
Creator allows the creature to choose his own 
course, and form his own destiny. Heaven sheds 
light upon earth. If light is not wanted, and man 
loves darkness rather than light (John 3: 19), 
then the unwelcome light becomes to him dark-
ness ; and thus sinful man is allowed to have his,  
choice at the expense of the enlightenment of his 
mind and the salvation of his soul. The conse-
quence of neglecting and rejecting light is spirit-
ual darkness and moral death. 

" Then spake Jesus again unto them, saying, I 
am the light of the world: he that followeth me 
shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the 
light of life." John 8: 12. Jesus spoke of the 
light of life. Both in a physical and in a spiritual 
sense, light is life, while darkness is death. While, 
the sun shines, the plant manufactures starch;' 
but during the night even the plant itself begins 
to prey upon the starch it has made during the 
clay. In the light we live, grow, and develop., 
In darkness, we retrograde, decay, and backslide. 
Paul said: " Ye are all the children of light, and 
the children of the day: we are not of the night, 
nor of darkness." God designed that the Chris. 

AUTO - INTOXICATION, OR HOW A MAN MAY 
POISON HIMSELF 
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:tian should live, and act, as in the noontide blaze 
,of divine light and power from the throne above. 
- Abnormal Production of Normal Secretions.— 
Even the very fluids that are secreted by the body 
`for the purpose of transforming the food ele-
ments so that they can be properly utilized, as 

'well as those secretions which otherwise assist 
the body in a variety of ways, sometimes become 
either so exaggerated in quantity or so perverted 
in quality that- they actually become sources of 
poison. See branch 4, in Diagram 4, last week. 
This is well illustrated by the poisonous saliva 
produced in some of the lower animals when dis-
eased or irritated. The excessive secretion of 
gastric juice, as in hyperpepsia; the absorption 
of an excessive quantity of bile, as in jaundice, 
are examples familiar to all. The Pouring out of 
large quantities of mucus, whether in catarrhal 
_conditions of the nasal cavity or of the stomach, 
„furnishes still another illustration; while the 
'excessive formation of other more obscure secre-
tions, which are manufactured by the thyroid 
glands, produces some of the most serious con-
ditions of the human body. 

Fanaticism, or Perversions of Spiritual Life. 
—The fourth source of trouble to the soul, as we 
have noticed, is fanaticism, or perversion of the 
normal spiritual life. See branch 4, in Diagram 
5, last week. When the liver secretes too much 
bile, although a normal and useful secretion of 
1-ie body, the patient is said to be suffering from 
jaundice. The secretion of too much gastric 
juice in the stomach gives rise to a condition 
;termed hyperpepisia. These fluids of the body 
!are all normal and useful fluids, but when se-

feted in excessive and abnormal quantities, be-
recline a source of mischief and trouble. And so 

the spiritual experience. The many fruitful 
'fields of emotion;  thought, and exercise of the 
:spill are all useful and helpful, but when per-
Lvirted, or when the mind is allowed to run at 
lingth upon some particular phase of spiritual 
`eliperience, or some single Bible truth, the result 

very often the development of that state of 
lima and soul so generally known as " fanati-
cism." 

Fanaticism is simply the abnormal production 
6 the part of the soul of what would, under 
Other circumstances, be a normal, helpful, and 
erhaps useful exercise. The person who has a 

indency to extremes is affected with fanaticism 
one of its milder forms. These things are 

ources of great hindrance, and are a detriment 
spiritual progress and moral development. 

ust as the saliva, so useful in normal quantities, 
comes poisonous to the body when secreted in 

bnormal quantities, so the useful exercises of 
rayer, Bible study, testifying, etc., which are 
sential: and helpful to the development of the 

Oul,df allowed to become abnormal, become de-
rrents to the soul's progress. 
'Fanaticism frequently has its origin in some 
Ilysicat cause, mental weakness, or hereditary 
eculiarity. The confirmed dyspeptic is liable to 

at little erratic in his religious experience at 
me point. Many a one has lost his mind for 

4ar of ;the unpardonable sin or the burning hell. 
`114 mental condition was largely produced by 

aver-present burning of a sour stomach, from 
hi4h no relief was found day or night. Soul 
'thboiily are closely united, and what influences 
e:One'reacts upon the other. In a large major-

cases it will be found that the religious 
§htrIc or fanatic has a physical basis for his 

Still other instances are no doubt the 
t bf mental weakness, the mind having be-
Undermined by physical disease, excessive 

or -disappointment. Others have heredi-
teindericies, which lend their influence read-
o elanaticism ; and fanaticism on one point 

a deteriorating influence upon all the 
plans, and actions of the soul. 

'ninated Air.— One great source of poi-
he body is impure air. See branch 5, Dia-

last week. Of all persons in the world,  

the Christian should be thoroughly awake to the 
.importance of proper ventilation. There is no 
other requirement of the body half as imperative 
as the demand for air. A person may live for 
weeks entirely deprived of food, and for days 
without even a drop of water ; but life ceases 
in a few minutes when air is absolutely excluded 
from the human system. If a person eliminates 
enough poison through the lungs every few min-
utes to destroy his life, unless relieved of it, is it 
not equally dangerous for one in a poorly ven-
tilated room to inhale a large percentage of this 
same poison-laden air? The day of God alone 
will reveal how many victims consumption has 
claimed simply because it found an easy foot-
hold in lungs that were already crippled by con-
stantly breathing contaminated air. The average 
person throws off enough poison at each breath 
to contaminate half a barrel of air, to such a de-
gree that it ought not to be breathed again. A 
proper system of ventilation should provide an 
inlet and outlet for three thousand cubic feet of 
air each hour for each person in the room. The 
prevailing spirit of the age is a demand for labor-
saving devices. Why should we not be as anx-
ious to introduce life-saving devices, and do all 
in our power' to add to our comforts on this 
sin-cursed earth, by promoting and cultivating 
health? 

Worldly Atmosphere.— A worldly atmosphere, 
or association with unconsecrated men and 
women, is one of the surest means of producing 
leanness of soul and darkness of mind. See 
branch 5, Diagram 5, last week. The Chris-
tian who would grow in grace, and maintain a 
high degree of spiritual resistance, must con-
stantly seek the company of those who fear God 
and reverence His name. " Be not deceived: 
evil communications corrupt good manners." 

Cor. 15: 33. The demands of fashion and so-
ciety, and the general spirit of worldliness, which 
is gaining ground in the hearts of many professed 
Christians, constitute an atmosphere that is 
blighting and making shipwreck of the Christian 
experience of a large number who have been 
beguiled into yielding to these temptations to en-
gage in pleasure, amusement, and other digres-
sions that invariably accompany the exposure of 
one's self to the influence of a worldly atmos-
phere. 

Copyrighted, 1900, by David Paulson and W. S. Sadler. 

THE TESTIMONY OF JESUS 

K. C. RUSSELL 

IT is natural to hold the various doctrines of 
the Bible simply as a system of belief, because 
they form a part of our creed. All know that 
a church might accept Christ as a part of their 
belief, and yet not possess Him at all as their 
personal Saviour. Also during recent years the 
truth has been much emphasized that simply to 
believe in keeping the law of God as one of the 
tenets of our faith, is not sufficient; the com-
mandments must become our very lives. 

It occurs to me that the Spirit of Prophecy is 
largely regarded as " a gift that we have in the 
Church; " and that we rest satisfied because that 
gift is among us, or because we believe in it as 
one of our doctrines. But is there not a sense 
in which the Lord teaches that we must " have 
the testimony of Jesus," that we have not yet 
experienced? 

There is an idea extant that those who accept 
Christ have the testimony of Jesus. To every 
lover of present truth it must be evident that the 
sense in which this idea is construed is a per-
version of the word of God. Yet I believe that 
all who constitute the remnant Church must 
" have the testimony of Jesus " — the Spirit of 
Prophecy. 

In Rev. 12 : 17 the Lord says: " The dragon 
was wroth with the woman, and went to make  

war with the remnant of her seed, which keep the 
commandments of God, and -have the testimony 
of Jesus Christ." 

I do not understand by this scripture that every 
person in the Church will be blessed with the gift 
of prophecy; neither do I believe that it means 
only that the Church will have this gift - mani-
fested in it. But I do believe that the Lord 
plainly teaches that every one will " have the 
testimony of Jesus " the Spirit of Prophecy --
in the sense that he will receive its divine princi-
ples, and practice them in his daily life. 

Dear reader, do you have the testimony, of 
Jesus in this respect; that is, have you cheerfully 
heeded its teachings when it has come to you in 
counsel and reproof ? If so, you have the testi-
mony of Jesus; 'but if you have not thus received 
it, you do not meet the qualification of those who 
compose the remnant Church ; and you are of 
the remnant only in name. 

When God's people " have the testimony of 
Jesus " by practically conforming to its - teach-
ing, instead of simply acknowledging its exist-
ence as a gift in the Church, it•will be found that 
then the dragon will be wroth indeed. 

It is frequently asked whether all the gifts are 
in the remnant Chur'ch in their fullness., We an-
swer, No. The reason is not difficult to deter-
mine. Would earthly friends continue to lavish 
gifts upon those who would slight and disregard 
them? Thus it is with God. He will not con-
tinue to bestow upon His people the precious 
gifts of the Spirit, until they have ceased to treat 
indifferently those that have already been given. 

In conclusion, I ask again, Have you received 
the testimony of Jesus? 

GOD'S LAW 

H. W. REED 

THE psalmist says: " Great peace have they 
which love thy law : and nothing shall offend 
them." 

Great peace can never be obtained by hating 
the law of God, and employing all our powers in 
disobeying it. 

Christ himself taught the perpetuity of His 
Father's law, in the eternal and unchangeable 
words: " Think not that I am come to destroy 
the law, or the prophets: I am not come to de-
stroy, but to fulfill. For verily I say unto you, 
Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle 
shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be ful-
filled." 

A jot is the smallest letter in the Hebrew lan-
guage; and a tittle is a little point or corner to 
distinguish one letter from another ; so not one 
of the smallest details of this law can be changed 
till heaven and earth pass away. This is final 
and decisive, because it is divine. These are the 
words of One of whom men now Say, " He 
changed the law." But nothing can ,be further 
from the truth than the latter statement; for it 
contradicts the words of Christ. 

May God help us never, in thought, word, or 
deed, to teach this antinomian doctrine; but by 
every means possible may we teach the im-
mutability of God's law. 

Granite rocks shall melt and crumble 
In the great and final day, 

And the heavens above shall vanish, 
And the earth shall pass away: 

But the law of ten commandments 
Shall for evermore endure; 

Written by the hand eternal, 
They shall ever ,stand secure. 

" ANY spiritual blessing is worth more than 
the most costly temporal good. A devout 
thought, a pious desire, a holy purpose, is better 
than a great estate or an earthly kingdom. In. , 
eternity it will amount to more to have given a 
cup of cold water with right motives to a hum-
ble servant of God, than to have been flattered 
by a whole generation." 
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" The Lord giveth the word: the women that publish the tidings are a great, host." Ps. 68: xi, R. V. 
lidake a chain: for ihe zland is full of bloody crimes, and the city is full of violence." Eze. 7:23  

wir- no. not,  forget the7)ta M. hour 'of prayer for one, another, our work, and for those for whom special requests are made 

THOU nitist be. true thySelf;  
If thou the truth wouldst teach; 

Thy soul 'must o'erflow, it thou 
Another soul wouldst reach. 

It needs: theoverflow of heart 
, To give the lips full speech. 

Think truly, and thy 'thoughts 
-Shall; the .world's famine feed. 

Speak truly, and each word of thine 
Shall be a faithful seed. 

Live truly, and thy life shall be 
A great and noble creed. 

—Ifi)ratius Bonar. 

EXPERI.ENCE 

(Concluded) 

EARLY one morning in December, 1898, I bade 
good-by'to my Many friends at the sanitarium, 
and started out for my, field of labor in southern 
Mi4issippi, where I arrived in the midst of the 
Christmas festival. I felt that I had not come 
any,:too soon; for instead of improving, the state 
of affairs had grown worse during my absence. 

I immediately began work. A friehd moved a 
• tenant out of an old log cabin, and let Me Use it 

ThiS,htlilding was letter than none, 
IINghlull of tracks;and with a'poor stick-and-

dire.cliirriney, which would catch fire every time 

'ma naged 
'built 'sufficient fire to feel the warmth. We 

to get along until srinimer, when we 
were glad to hate 'all the air we Could get. But 

did not forget how we suffered through the 
winter; and stimmer I sought the Lord for help 
to hitild a' cornfortable house, whieh could be used 
all 'the time to'', glOrify Him ; and --- blocs His 
name,' His love never fails before the summer 
was over, I had the assurance that I should have 
even this need supplied. 

Through the 'kindness of a dear =friend the 
needs-  of my work were presented to the Lord's 
people in different places, in the North, and I so-
licited aid here; and by, or near the end of, No-
vember, 1899, I had finished, except painting, a 
small frame schOolhouse; well lighted and heated, 
on a forty-acre lot all my own, to be an indus-
trial school for 'Gbd and humanity. The Lord 
put-it into the hearts of some to send beautiful, 
thotigh not, expensive, pictures for the walls; and 
then I took my little floCk into our mew house, and 
oh, how delightful it was ! With real meaning 
we could Sing; "'Praise God from ,whom all bless-
ings',flow." The Children appreciate these bless= 
ingS, and ;are 'tiding well in all their studies. The 
school to-day- is; aetter than ever before; and al-
though times are, hard, all are full of courage, 
and are taking hold ofthe work ,With a zeal that 
surprises me,' although I' am praying for it all 
the time. 

As a result of -the work done, I have seen many 
unclean habits put .away; faces :that were covered 
with 	juice, washed clean; heads rt - an& 
that were seldorit cOrnbed, well britshed; eyes that 
never sparkled 'save with mischief, filled with a 
new luster ; and/  'a new song put into many 

Mapybave been and are being fed with 
the bread of lifeboat in word and: song. 

This is only a beginning of ,viihat needs to be 
done. The way is not so easy 'now as it was  

years ago, but I praise the Lord for the Woman's 
Gospel Work. 0 sisters, let us not be weary in 
this work. All this is only a drop of the showers 
of blessings the Lord is ever willing and anxious 
to bestow upon us. I am sure my part never 
would have begun had not another woman done 
the part that God gave her to do. Courage, my 
sisters, courage ! The goal will soon be reached. 

Of course the way is rough, and every day I 
meet with trials and difficulties ; but, " He which 
hath begun a good work in you will perform it 
until the day of Jesus Christ." Be not weary : we 
shall reap if we faint not. 

Many of you, I know, are praying for me and 
my work. I thank you for it, and ask you to con-
tinue to remember me at the throne of grace, that 
I may lift the Saviour up before this people in 
such a way that they may be led to accept Him, 
and share with us in the new earth. 

ANNIE KNIGHT. 

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE 

A ,SISTER who is isolated from others of like 
faith, and seldom has the privilege of attending 
church, living in a neighborhood of Lutherans, 
who are quite prejudiced against her, writes of 
the work she is doing, as follows : — 

Last fall I started a reading circle among my 
neighbors, which meets every Wednesday afternoon 
in different homes, using the Signs of the Times and 
" Steps to Christ " to read from at first. There are 
only three or four who attend, but we enjoy meeting 
together, and I hope that good may,  be accomplished. 
I often take one of our papers, and run over to my 
nearest neighbor's home to read to her. As she has 
four small children, she gets but little time to read, 
and enjoys having me read to her. My husband and 
my son and daughter are not in the truth. My heart 
is burdened for them, and for my, neighbors and 
friends, 

The REVIEW comes to me each week, and I always 
hasten to see what the Woman's page has for me. I 
feel sorry for the dear sisters in their trials and per-
plexities, and a silent prayer arises from my heart, 
.that the Lord will guide and comfort them. Dear 
sisters, do not try to force things along. Should 
they not work out just as we had idmind, let us rest 
assured that all is right. I also have trials. I am 
the only praying one in a large family. Sometimes 
Satan comes to me and says, " You are of no use 
here. You may as well give up trying to do anything 
fpr this family." Then I say, " Get thee behind me, 
Satan," and immediately I am strengthened. You 
who are troubled in this way, call to mind Micah 7: 8 
and Isa. 59: 19, last part. Although able to get 
about but little, I have tried to be pleasant in my 
home, and have been on the watch to do little deeds 
of kindness. There are no sisters of like faith near 
me. The Woman's page brings me in touch with 
many sisters every week, and my heart aches for 
the dear ones for whom requests for prayer are 
made. May the Lord comfort them, and give them 
the desire of their hearts. Let us make sure to get 
ready, for our Lord will soon come. 

Through the circulation of" my copy of the RE-
VIEW AND HERALD a dear woman was led to accept 
the truth. Her husband was a saloon keeper, but 
he sold his business, and they are now living on a 
farm not far from me. Of late she has been plunged 
into almost uncontrollable grief. It seems as if the 
evil effects of the twelve years of saloon life have 
been crowded into one short month. They have a 

son, who is a handsome Young man, a graduate, 
and an accomplished workman. :Soon' after leaving 
the saloon business and 'going onto' the font, they, 
found that he had formed the habit,  of ;drinking. 
Deprived of theprivilege of the saloon, he bought 
liquor by the bottle, arid drank to an alarming ,ex-
cess. With tears his parents begged 'him to -do bet-
ter, but he became very angry with them, and left 
home. The' father came after me to stay with liis 
wife, fearing she would go Crazy. I never shall 
forget the scene that awaited me.. The dear woman 
paced her handsomely furnished rooms' itt agony, 
longing to die. We knelt and prayed to Him who 
hears the ravens when they cry, and sees the spar-
row as it falls to the ground. I stayed with her 
three days, and she became more calm. The son 
joined the United States Regulars for three ,years, 
was accepted, and mustered into service. He then 
came to himself, and realizing what he had done, 
wrote a pitiful letter to his parents, asking their 
forgiveness, saying that he intended to be a better 
son, and would trust in " mother's God." 

Sisters, seek out the homes where the curse of 
liquor is resting, comfort the wives and mothers, 
and manifest a true Christian interest in thoSe 
who are ,ensnared, making them feel that you 
understand the longing of their true nature, and 
their weakness, and reveal the One who is mighty 
to save to the uttermost all who come'unto God 
by Him. 

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER 

" I ASK , an interest in your prayers for my dear 
father, who is getting'well along in years, and has 
heard the truth and believes it, but does not obey. 
I have been praying for him, but God has 'not yet 
answered my prayers." 

A dear aged sister in California requests prayer 
for her son, who had grown careless, but a short 
time ago manifested sufficient interest to go to our 
church again. Let us pray that this may' proVe 
the beginning of better times. 

" I earnestly ask you to pray 'for my husband and 
children, that they may turn to the Lord, and be con-
verted. My son and daughter are afflicted with lung 
trouble, and I fear that they may be taken from this 
world without being reconciled to the Lord." 

Having for several years,„_.heen,„affileted.„With 
poor health, and failing to get permanent relief from 
the different sources to which I have applied„ 
earnestly request that my case be made a subject of 
prayer by the people of 'God. I know :there is 
power in prayer, and believe that can be freed 
from this bondage of diseaSe." 

" Will you please allow me to ask your rirayers 
for my four children,— three boys and a married 
daughter, who are none of them in the truth. All 
but the youngest have left home. I fear hef is in 
bad company. None of my boys will listen to ',the 
truth. I am a widow, and my heart is burdened 
for the salvation of 'my dear children. I desire 
that we shall all be ready for the coining ,of the 
Lord." 

A sister requests prayer for a man and his wife in 
whom she is deeply interested. They have been: 
active in Christian work, and are now investigating 
the truth. The woman is in poor health; and 
would be glad to go to our institution for treat-
ment if the way opens. Pray that this sister may 
have wisdom in working, for them, and that they 
may become fully established in the Third Angel's 
Message. 

"I request prayer for a young Catholic man, who 
called at my house sonic time ago, as an agent: We 
had a good talk concerning the truth. :He was 
strong in his belief, and thought of becOrning a 
monk, so he could live nearer to the Lord. He-
seemed interested, and was inclined to listen, to what 
I said to him. Pray that the Spirit of the Lord may 
follow him, and deliver him from the darkness of 
Catholicism." 

A sister who lives twenty miles from others' of 
like faith writes : " I ask prayer for my husband, who 
seemingly has no interest in his soul's salvation. 
Pray also for my mother-in-law, Who lives with us. 
She is much opposed to the truth, and will not heat' 
me say anything about it. At present my youngest 
brother is with me. He is in the truth. Pray that 
we may keep every Sabbath holy unto the Lord, and 
plant the truth at home, and all around us." 

"I BESEECH you therefore, brethren, by' the 
mercies of God, that ye present 'your bodies a liy-
ing sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which Is 
your reasonable service." Rom. 
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As TIIE moon simply reflects the light received 
11-rom the sun, so every ceremony of the Jewish 
ACconomyreflected the light of the gospel of Jesus 

-hrist, This light shone from - every sacrifice, 
toni the first lamb offered by Adam at the gate 
f 'Eden, until the Lamb of God, the Sim of 

Righteousness himself, hung upon the cross of. 
alvary. 
The woman, the Church of Christ, standing 

pon the moon, clothed with the sun, and having 
ipon her head a crown of twelve-stars,is an object 
esson of the. Church in the past, with its twelve 
atriarchs, and also of the future, when, without 
pot or wrinkle or any such thing, in all the full-
ess of 'the gospel of Christ it will stand " with-

out fault before `the throne of God." And even 
more than this the mind is carried forward to 
the city of God.' Upon its twelve gates are the 
II! names of the twelve tribes of the children of 
srael," and in:itS twelve foundations, " the names 
1 the twelve apOstles of the Lamb." Rev. 21 : 
2,, 4. 

" Pagan -Rollie •  ago 'an object lesson of every 
••agan nation, past and future. In it the diabolic 
character of Satan was more fully exemplified 
iikat*-41.4.-..arty _other. pagairnation,_ in the :rejection 
'and crucifixion Of Him ''who was God' manifest 
•n the.  flesh, who for thirty-three years walked 

Wrong men, sending,  forth the golden rays of 
ight, which:" lighteth every man that cometh into 

j'he world." Satan, through Herod the Great, a 
Uotnan governor, began his crusade against 
thrist at His birth (Matt. 2: 16-18) ; and at His 
Veath Herod Antipas and Pilate made friends 
;In inflicting the' most shameful death possible, 
!Leven the, death Of the cross, in order to put out 

-Lis name foreVer. God raised Him from the 
lead; and set Him at His own right hand in the 

4keavenly places. Col. I : zo. 
,The :dragon had seven heads and ten horns. 

Although merged in the papal Beast, he' is the 
dragon :still. The change from pagan to papal 
form wag simply a change in Satan's tactics to 
wipe out the people of God from the earth. The 
light,6r power, of the Jewish nation was vested 
in its kings, Sanhedrin, and priests. Paganaome 
removed these-kings, one " third part." This also 
becoines an object lesson of Satan's being cast 
put ,of heaven with one third of the angels. See 
#,` Spirit of Prophecy," Vol. I, page 22. 

When the papacy arose, the Church entered 
e , wilderness, :in 538 A. D., and continued for 

thOUSand two hundred and threescore days," 
ttivelve- hundred ' and /sixty years. See also Rev. 

:;2; 3: 5; Dan. 7:25; 12:7.  For hundreds 
years' the Church of - Christ found refuge in 

/seclusion and obscurity. The establishment of 
papal power marks the beginning of the Dark 
Ages. Those Were days of peril for the Church 

l

of 'Christ. The faithful standard bearers were 
eiv indeed. 

hl.
It was six thOusatid years ago that Satan, with 

is angels, was cast :out of the city of God unto 
this earth. " Satan's rebellion was to be a lesson 

Iti6. the UniverSe through- all coming ages, a per-
*tual testimony to -the` nature and terrible m-
olts t working out of Satan's rule,  

its' effects-upon both men -and angels, would show 
what must be the fruit of, setting aside the divine 
authority." — " Great,, COntroversy," page 499. 
In those governments where the greatest light 
was seen and rejected was the most fully mani-
fested the spirit of his satanic majesty, and it be-
came an object lesson of himself and his char-
acter. 

" The dragon is said to be Satan ; he it was 
that moved upon Herod to put the Saviour 'to 
death. But the chief agent of Satan in making 
war upon Christ and His people during the first 
centuries of the Christian era, was the Roman 
Empire, in which paganism was, the prevailing 
religion. Thus while the dragon, primarily, rep-
resents Satan, it- is, in a secondary sense, a sym-
bol of pagan Rome."—" Great Controversy," 
page 438. " At the death of Jesus the soldiers 
had beheld the earth wrapped in profound dark-
ness at midday ; but at the resurrection they saw 
the brightness of the angels illuminate the night, 
and heard the inhabitants of heaven singing with 
great joy and triumph': Thou hast vanquished 
Satan and the powers of darkness! Thou hast 
swallowed up 'death in victory ! And I heard 
a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come sal-
vation, and strength, and the kingdom of our God, 
and the power of His Christ: for the accuser of 
our brethren is cast down, which accused them 
before our God day and night.' The casting 
down of Satan as an accuser of the brethren in 
heaven was accomplished by the great work of 
Christ in giving up His life."—"Spirit of Proph-
ecy," Vol. III, page 194. 

" Satan saw his disguise was torn-  away. His 
administration was laid open before the unfallen 
angels arid before the heavenly universe. He had 
revealed himself as a murderer. By shedding 
the blood of the Son of God, - he had uprooted 
himself from the sympathies of the heavenly be-
ings. Henceforth his work was restricted. 
Whatever attitude he might assume, he could no 
longer await the angels as they came from the 
heavenly courts, and-before them- accuse Christ's 
brethren of being clothed with - the garments of 
blackness arid the defilement of sin. The last 
link of -sympathy between Satan and the heavenly 
world was broken." — "Desire of Ages," trade 
edition, page 914. In the law of Moses the blood 
of animals was never permitted to be eaten by 
man, for with it the atonement was made. Lev. 
17 : io-I4 ; 7 : 221-27 ; Acts 15 : 29. In Christ's 
blood alone there is strength and salvation. 

" The apostle John in vision heard a loud voice 
in heaven exclaiming,. ' Woe to the inhabiters of 
the earth and of the sea! for the devil is come 
down unto you, having great wrath, because he 
knoweth that he hath but a short tithe.' Fearful' 
are the scenes which call forth this exclamation 
from the heavenly voice. The wrath of Satan 
increases as his time grows short, and his work 
of deceit and destruction will reach its culmina-
tion in the time of trouble." With Satan it is a 
war of spite, for he well knows that the death of 
Christ settled forever the fact that the kingdom 
would be Christ's. The flood of persecution 
would have destroyed the Church in the time of 
the great persecution had not the governments of 
earth protected it. " One of the noblest testi-
monies ever uttered for the 'Reformation, was 
the protest offered by the Christian princes of 
Germany at the Diet of Spires, in 1529. The 
courage, faith, and firmness of those men of 
God gained for succeeding 'ages liberty of 
thought and of conscience. Their protest gave 
to the reformed Church the name of Protestant; 
its principles are the very essence of Protestant-
ism. . . . The Diet of Spires, in 1526, had given 
each state full liberty in matters of religion until 
the meeting of a general council; but no sooner 
had the dangers passed which secured this con-
cession, than the emperor summoned a second 
Diet to convene at Spires, in 1529, for the pur-
pose of crushing heresy."— "Great Contro-
versy," pages 197, 198. But God gave them  

courage to - defend the principles of iihOty, 
thus the earth-'helped' the-woman:. 

Toward, the, remnant, = Satan:: is . 'ecieedin‘ii: • 
wroth, because they keep Goct'S 'commandrrierits.-.:. 
and . have the testimony of Jests.  -Christ,: The 
testimony of Jesus Christ is the Spirit of - Propli-1,: 
ecy. Rev. 19: To. The gift of prophecy is 
for - the Church. 	Cora 14:`22: It is those -  fork,: 
whom the Spirit of Prophecy brings blesSingsl:  
who reject the prophecy ; - and they' are. the 'pricir: 
who persecute the prophets. Luke' 13: 	S 
the most dangerous snares Satan has. prepare  
for the Church will come through its Own mem 
bers who do not love God supremely or thei. 
neighbor as themselves. See -" Testimoriies fors'  
the Church," Vol. V, page 477.-., The retnriant. 
the last portion of the Church, as the remnant of 
cloth' is the last portion of the web. 

BEREAN LIBRARY STUDY 

Revelation 12; " Thoughts on the Revelation,"' 
Pages 5O9-5r9 

DAILY READING FOR JANUARY 27 TO FEBRUARY 0 :- 

Monday, 	 , 
Sunday, " Thoughts on the Revelation," verses 

l4 	 er Tuesday, 
Wednesday, the Fall of Satan, in Spiritual Gifts ' 

" Early Writings," page 17. 
Thursday, The Plan of Salvation, in Spiritual 

" Early Writings," page 21. 
Friday, article on Revelation 12, on this page. 

QUESTIONS 

How many principal actors in this chapter 
The woman, child, and dragon. Who . werg 
represented, by each of these Symbols ? 

The Woman.— Give Scriptural proof that God' 
uses a symbol of a woman to represent thew 
Church. What-period of the Church is refer-red 
to in verses 1-5? in verses 6-14? also in verse 
16? State ,how the earth ,helped, 	*, 
What are the two marked characterltics of 
remnant 'Chureh? V. 17.. 

The Child.— Give five facts stated in yell:6 
that will identify the child.— (i) Man child 
" the MAN Christ Jesus; " (2) rules' all natio 

" KING of kings; " (3) rules with rod of 
iron Son of God will rule with rod of iron. 
Ps. 	7-9 ; , (4) caught up to God ---7 " I ascend 
unto my Father ; " (5) taken to the throne-of 
God — " I . . am set down with my Father, iy 
His throne." 

Dragon.— What power ruled the world when 
Christ was born?' Who sought to-slay Him ,while 
yet an infant? Matt. 2: 16. Who finally con-, 
demned Him to death? Acts 4:26, 27. Who 
instigated the Roman rulers to do the cruel work?' 

'Who is the real dragon that works through 
earthly powers? How many times is, Satan oai0 
to be cast down in this chapter? 

First Fall of Satan.—Where was he in 
beginning? V. 7. Where was he cast? 
Could he ever enter heaven after that? 
When did this fall take place?. 

Second Fall.-- Where did Satan go to accuse 
our brethren ?— To the gate of heaven. What 
does each loyal angel present at the gate Of 
heaven? See Experience and Views in ",Early 
Writings," page 32. Could. it be possible:for the 
evil angels to enter without this token? .:What What 
did Satan represent in the council at the gate ..of 
heaven? Job I : 7. By what right? — As prince 
of this world. What was Satan's death knell? 
" It was Christ's death on the cross that Stru.4 
Satan's death knell." Who now represents the 
earth in the heavenly councils? How did the 
heavenly universe receive the second ,castirlg 
down of Satan? V. 12. What, work did .$tait 
then begin on earth? V. 13. 

In Revelation 20 we have an account 6:1 a third 
casting clown of Satan, which' will bc, 
future. 
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THEE FAITH -  o JESUS 

liatiqe of t hrist 

"a AN?.' the  WOrd was Made flesh." 
' When the fullness of the ,time was come, God 

isiitit forth His Son, made of a woman." Gal. 4: 4. 
"And the Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of 

us all."' Isa. 53 ;,.6. 
We have seenthat, in His being made of a woman, 

Christ reached sin at the very fountain head of its 
mintrande into this world; and that He must be made 
6(a woman to do :this. „, 

.And thus all the sin of "this world, from its origin 
in the world to the end Of it in the World, was laid 
'upon Him: both,  sin as it is in, itself and sin as it is 
*hell committed by us; sin in its tendency, and sin 
in the act; sin as it is hereditary in us, uncommitted 

clfy ns, and sin at: it is committed by us. 
Only thus could it be that .there should be laid 

ikipon Hini the iniquity of us ail. Only by His sub-
l 4:jectine himself ,to the law of heredity could He 
',reach beyond the generation . living in the world 

He was here. Without this there could be laid 
upon Him our Sins which haVe been actually com-

ucitted,..with the guilt and• condemnation that belong 
"'"to them. But, beyond this, there is in each person, 
in many ways, the liability to sin, inherited from 

us back, which 	not yet culminated 'in 
Sinning, but which z is ever ready, when 
erS, to blaze forth 'in the actual commit- 

s. 	David's „great sin is an illustration of 
s. 51:5; 2 Sam. 11: 2. 

in dilivering us from sin, it is not enough that 
we shall be saved from the Sins'that we have actually 
Icommitted; we must be saved from'committing other 
sins. And that this may be SO, there must be met 

rand: subdued this hereditary,,liahility ' to sin: we 
Become pOssessed of power to keep tits from 

sinning— a iower to conquer this liability, this 
hereditary tendency that is in us, 'to sin. 

All our sins which we, haVe actually committed 
."here laid upon Him, were imputed to Him, so that 

righteousness maybe laid, updn us, may be im-
`'q)uted to us. And, also' our Liability to sin was laid 

upon Him, in His being" made flesh, in His being 
,f,,:torn of a- woman, of the saint flesh and blood as 
.4;*e,are, • 

'ThuS He met sin in-A4 flesh which He took, and , 
*ititnphed over it, as rt as written: " God sending 

is -own Son in- the likeness of ,sinful flesh, and for 
sin, condenined sin 	THE,  FLESH," And again : 

.`".He it our peace, . 	having abolished in His 
liesh the enmity." 

And thus, just as our sins actually committed were 
3,1inpUted to Hini, that His righteousness might be 
.4,imputed to us; so His meeting and conquering, in 
i;:the flesh; the liability to sin,' aid in that same flesh 
Tmanifesting righteousness, enable us in Him, and 

..•4Hini. inns, to meet and zonquer in the flesh this same 
'liability"to sin, and to manifest righteousness in the 

';,same Ileph. 
'Arid thus it is,that for the sins which we have ac-

tqually :committed, for 'the sins that are past, His 
'.righteousness is imptited to us, as our sins are im-

Him. ,:And to keep us from sinning, His 
righteousness :is ,imparted to us in our flesh, as our 

- flesh, With its liability to sin, was imparted to Him. 
t 	Thus He is the complete SaViour: He,  saves from 
'.all thee.sins 'that we hatie actually, committed, and 
paves equally from all ,the  sins that we might com-

,Inut dwelling apart from: Him. 

If He took not the same flesh and blood •that the 
children of men have, with its liability to sin, then 
where could there be any philosophy or reason of 
any kind whatever in His genealogy as given in the 
Scriptures? He was descended from David; He 
was descended from Abraham; He was descended 
from Adam; and, by being made of a woman, He 
reached even back of Adam, to the beginning of sin 
in the world. 

In that genealogy there are Jehoiakim, who for 
his wickedness was " buried with the burial of an ass, 
drawn and cast forth beyond the gates of Jeru- 
salem " (Jer. 22: 19) ; Manasseh, who caused Judah 
to do " worse than the heathen; " Ahaz, who " made 
Judah naked, and transgressed sore against the 
Lord;" Rehobdam, who was born of Solomon after 
Solomon turned from the Lord; Solomon, ,who was 
born of David and Bathsheba; there are also Ruth 
the Moabitess, and Rahab; as well as Abraham, 
Isaac, Jesse, Asa, Jehoshaphat, Hezekiah, and Josiah; 
the worst equally with the best. And the evil deeds 
of even the best are recorded equally with the good. 
And there is hardly one whose life is written upon 
at all of whom there is not some wrong act recorded. 

Now it was at the end of such a genealogy as 
that that " the Word was made flesh, and dwelt 
among us." It •was at the end of such a genealogy 
as that that he was " made of a woman." It was in 
such a line of descent as that that God sent " His 
own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh." And such 
a descent, 'such a genealogy, meant something to 
Him, as it does to every other man, under the great 
law that the iniquities of the fathers are visited upon 
the children, to the third and fourth generations. It 
meant everything to Him in the terrible temptations 
in the wilderness of temptation, as well as all the 
way through His life in the flesh. 

Thus, both by heredity and by imputation, He was 
" laden with the sins of the world." And, thus 
laden, at this immense disadvantage, He passed over 
the ground where, at no shadow of any disadvantage 
whatever, the first pair failed. 

By His death He paid the penalty of all sins ac-
tually committed, and thus can justly bestow His 
righteousness upon all who will receive it. And by 
condemning sin in the flesh, by abolishing in His 
flesh the enmity. He delivers from the law of he-
redity; and so can, in righteousness, impart His 
divine nature and power to lift above that law, and 
hold above it, every soul that will receive Him. 

And so it is written: " When the fullness of the 
time was come, God sent forth His Son, made of a 
woman, made under the law, to redeem them that 
were under the law, that we might receive the adop-
tion of sons." Gal. 4: 4. And " God sending His 
own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for [on 
account of] sin, condemned sin in the flesh: that the 
righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, 
who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit." 
Rom. 8: 3, 4. And " He is our peace, . . . having 
abolished in His flesh the enmity, . . . for to make 
in Himself of twain [God and man] one new man, 
so making peace." Eph. 	14, 15. 

Thus "in all things it behoved Him to be made 
like unto His brethren, that He might be a merciful 
and faithful high priest in things pertaining to God, 
to make reconciliation for the sins of the people. 
For in that He himself hath suffered being tempted, 
He is able to succor them that are tempted." 

Whether temptation be from within or from with-
out, He is the perfect shield against it all, and so 
saves to the uttermost all who come unto God by 
Him. 

The following are the items of the arrangement 
entered into by Russia and China, concerning the 
Manchurian province of Shengking, published by 
Russia a short time ago: — 

I. The Tartar general, Tseng, undertakes to pro-
tect and pacify the province, and to assist in the con-
struction of the railroad. 

2. He must kindly treat, feed, and lodge Russians 
engaged in the military occupation and in the pro-
tection of the railroad. 

3. He must disarm and disband the Chinese sol-
diery, delivering to the Russians all munitions of 
war in such arsenals as the Russians have not yet 
occupied. 

4: All forts and defenses in the Province not .007..1  
cupied by theRussiansi, and all powder inagaZineST„ 
riot required by them; mutt be.-,disinantled: 	-the.:1 
presence 'of Russian officials,  

5. New,  Chwang and other-places"-now in. Russian  

occupation shall be .restored to the Chinese 
ministration, when RUssia is satisfied that the 
cation of the province is complete. • 	 • '• 

6. The Chinese ,.shall maintain. law and Order, by 
local police under a Tartar general.  

7. A Russian ' political resident; with general ,  
powers of control, shall be stationed at,,14ukden, to 
whom the Tartar General Tseng must give all in.:,  
formation respecting any important measures. 	- ' 

8. In the event of the local police being insufficient': 
for the emergency, General Tseng will notify' the:,  
Russian resident, and -invite Russia to send 
forcements. 

9. The Russian text shall be the standard. 
And Russia assures the United States and the 

other PoWers that she will not take 'any,' Chinese 
territory ! And the United States assures the world ,  
that " the people of Cuba are, and of right ought ,to:' 
be, free and independent," and that'this.pledge thall. 
be fulfilled " to the letter "! 

SOME MORE ANCIENT AND MODERN 
HISTORY 

Or Rome's assertion of authority over \the Greek 
states, and of her dealings with them whom she• had 
freed from the oppressions of kings, the• ancient 
history records: — 

The Romans rendered themselves the sovereign, 
arbiters of those whom they had restored to liberty, •, 
and whom they now considered, in some measure, 2 , 
as their freedmen. They used to depute commis-
sioners to them. . . . They soon assumed a magis-
terial tone, looked upon their decrees as irrevocable 
decisions, were greatly offended when the most 
plicit obedience was not paid to them, and gave •the 
name of rebellion to a second resistance. . . . 

We shall hear one of the chief magistrates in the 
republic of the Achmeans inveigh strongly in a public 
assembly against this unjust usurpation,,and ask by 
what title the, Romans were empowered to assume 
so haughty an ascendant over them; Whether their 
republic was not as free and independent as that ,of 
Rome; by what right the latter pretended to force 
the Achaeans to account for their conduct; whether„, 
they would be pleased 'should the Achans, in their 
turn, ,officiously pretend to inquire into their affairt 
and whether matters ought not to be on the same , 
footing on both 'sides. All these reflections were 
very reasonable, just, and unanswerable; ,and :the, 
Romans had no advantage in the question but force. 

With that bit of ancient history, now read the fol-'  
lowing bit of modern history as published in the ' 
Manila correspondence 'of the Hongkong Telegraph, 
in August, 190o. The Mr. Mabini of the account 
was formerly minister of foreign affairs and premier 
of the provisional Filipino government:'— 

At four o'clock this afternoon Mr. Mabini was . 
taken to the Ayuntamiento, and introduced to' the 
North American commission. There were,  present 
President Taft, two other members of the cominis-
sion, the interpreter, and a shorthand writer. Mr. 
Mabini asked for this conference in order that it, 
should ,not be said that he had confined himself to 
an imperious position without seeking means , of 
approximation and intelligence, according to cir;- ; 
cumstances. 

When the session was opened, he said: "I have 
been imprisoned since December last, ,and not al-, 
lowed to be set free without previous, recognitiOn 
of the American sovereignty. The word ' toyer-, 
eignty ' in international law has not a precise ,nor,  
fixed definition. So that in the South African.  
trouble England claims to have sovereignty in the 
two republics, notwithstanding the recognition of - 
their complete independence made by her -with 
respect to their internal administration. My efforts 
in favor of my country have no other Object bit to 
obtain the most solid guarantee for the liberties. 
and rights of the Filipinos. I therefore•  asked for a 
conference to find out to what extent American:. 
sovereignty will restrain that which naturally be;-
longs to the Filipino people." 

Mr. Taft, having heard the remarks of his 
pariions, replied as follows: " The American, sov-j 
ereignty has the object of giving the' Filipinos a,-,;?, 
good government. The sovereignty thaf' the United,' 
States of America claims is the same as that which 
Russia or Turkey would claim if they occupied the 
Philippines, with the only difference ,that the exer-u 
cise of this sovereignty will be inspired 'by the spirit,1  
of the constitution.• The commission wilt endeavotl 
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td establish in: the Philippines a popular government 
after the style bf that adopted- for Porto Rico." 

To this Mr. 'Mabini 'replied that the principles 
on whiCh the American Constitution rests declare 
that the sovereignty reStS with the people by natural 
right; that the 'American goVerninent, by not con-
tenting itself with, restraining the sovereignty of 
the Filipino people, but with completely nullifying 
it, commits an injustice that sooner or later will 
demand reparation or explanation; that there can 
not -be! a popular goverriinent where the people are 
nor-given a real and effective participation in the 
constitution and performance ;of that government. 

he commission replied, saying that they were not 
authorized to discuss abstract matters, as they had 
orders to make their views, prevail by force, when 
the views of the Filipinos are heard. 

Then Mr. Mabini said he considered the confer-
ence as closed, for he,' thought it useless to discuss 
matter's and give his ,views to those who did not 
want, to listen to the voice of reason. 

Mr. Taft asked him if he wanted to help them in 
the study of the taxes that may be imposed on the 
people, of the Philippines. Mr. Mabini replied that, 
considering unjust every tax imposed without the 
consent of the representatives of those who are to 
pay it; he could not take part in such study without 
the representation and command of the people. 

Mr.' Mabini said that he saw the Americans per-
sisted in reducing the 'Filipinos to the hard' alterna-
tiVe of Aishonesty or death; and that since this was 
so, ,he would prefer tci behave himself as an honest 
mail, who puts above At his :duties his honor. Be-
tVvierr,  dishonesty and Aeath, it was his duty to pre-
fer the latter. 
• To ,What pass has the' government of, the United 
StateW come when by its.•highest possible representa-
tive, , the personal representative of its president, the 
chosen standard bf comparison in government is 
" gusSia and Turkey" ! Is that the government 
fo titted by the Father0 

nd.'the commission " are not authorized to dis-
Os abstract matters," Such as "the principles upon 

the American COnstitution rests"—" sover-
eignty rests with the people by natural right," etc., 

.but have ." orders,  to make their views prevail 
y:  fOree, whgn the views of. the ,Filipinos are 

fiearcl;" ! 
But from whom did the commission get such " or-

as these? Beat in mind that that commission • 
'Was not created by t;.,ong-ress; it is the "'personal 
':,rePretientative of the: President" The commission, 
,not heing created by Congress, has not from Congress 
1,any " orders" of any kind, nor any instruction of 
-.any kind. Being the " personal representative of 
tithe President," all the " orders" the commission 
!couktreceive, could be Only 'from the President him- 
Self. Then from whom did ,the commission receive 
" Orcliirs" to make their- views "prevail by force" ? 

hd this without any authority, and instead of any 
'atithOrity, to discuss the principles upon which the 
Atnerican Constitution rests: making these only 

.1̀ " absiract matters " the metaphysical; and " their 
'views prevail by force the concrete — the practical. 

'That commission, not being the creation of Con-
-tress; and so , having no instructions or directions 
'from:  Congress, is not a creature, of law. The Con-
stitudon -being held not of its own force to extend 
to;.  the Philippines, ancrit not having been extended 
tqere!, by Congress, the-comthission is not a creature • 
ofla*, either statutory or Constitutional. The coin- 

s pit being only the " personal representative of 
tl e itesident," receiving its "orders" only from him, 
4. and' that not from: him as commander-in-chief of 
t4- * 
,

Fikmies and navies of the United States, but only 
as 101 executive; because the commission is en- 

civil, not military,— this makes the commis-
ston;gorily the creature of will, and its government 

t
lly1:°4 government of will, and not of law. 

ticl will .anybody say that this is not a repudiation 
the United' States of the principles of its Consti-

as •a, Protestant and republican government? 
matter of fact it is the repudiation of all Con-
tonal principle .clear back to Magna Charta, ,vin of the principle of Magna Charta itself, 
14 the time was repudiated by the pope, and 

by the king. So that, as we have before 
hthese columna, the, present colonial course 
iiited States is not merely a going back from 

can: principles to: British, it is a leap over and 
of 	Anizlo-Sal;on history and principle to  

the times beyond Magna Charta, and to the Roman 
only. 

The issue that brought forth Magna Charta was 
simply that " a king should rule in England by law, 
and not by force, or rule not at all." And this prin-
ciple written out and signed by the king, in Magna 
Charta, King John, of England, had to accept, or 
not be crowned. True, the pope repudiated it,, and 
released the king from his oath and the binding 
obligation of his signature; but against pope and 
king, the kingdom of England held the principle, 
and the Charter. 

John's son, Henry III, also rejected the Charter, 
and thought to repudiate the principle, declaring: 
" Whensoever, and wheresoever, and as often as it 
may be our pleasure, we may declare, interpret, en-
large, or diminish, the 'aforesaid statutes, and their 
several parts, by our own free will, and as to us 
shall seem expedient for the security of us and our 
land." But he, as John, was firmly met by the 
kingdom's insistence upon the right of the people 
and the supremacy of the law. In answer to the 
king's pronunciamento, an English judge, Bracton, 
set the voice of English law in words that are im-
portant to be remembered to-day, and by all genera-
tions. He declared: "The king must not be sub-
ject- to any man, but to God and the law, for the law 
makes him king. Let the king, therefore, give to 
the law what the law gives to him, dominion and 
power; for there is no king where will, and not law, 
bears rule." Again: " The king can do nothing on 
earth, being the minister of God, but what he can 
do BY LAW : . . . so that, if the king were without 
a bridle,— that is, the law,— they ought to put a 
bridle upon him." 

Upon this it has been well observed: " Let no 
Englishman, who lives under the rule of law, and 
not of will, forget that this privilege has been de-
rived from a long line of forefathers; and that, al-
though the eternal principles of justice depend not 
upon the precedents of ages, but may be asserted 
some day by any community with whom a continued 
despotism has made them ' native, and to the manner 
born,' we have the security that the old tree of lib-
erty stands in the old earth, and that a short-lived 
trunk has not been thrust into a new soil, to bear` 
a green leaf or two and then to die." 

THE following special dispatch from Washington 
to the New York Times, published in the Times, 
Jan. 1o, 1901, is of special interest in connection 
with the foregoing: — 

AN AMERICAN ST. HELENA 

WASHINGTON, January 9.—The island of Guam is 
to be the American St. Helena. The action of Gen-
eral MacArthur, recently reported from Manila, in 
exiling twenty-six Filipino generals and civilians to 
Guam, is simply the first step. If it should prove a 
success, other leading Filipinos will be banished 
also. It is all a part of the vigorous and severe cam-
paign which it was announced last November that 
General MacArthur was about to wage. 

Some time ago General MacArthur proposed this 
plan of dealing with the Filipino leaders to the Sec-
retary of War, who gave it his approval. General 
MacArthur asked for a blanket authorization to 
deport all prominent prisoners whom he should se-
lect. The authorization was given, and the twenty-
six now selected are the first batch. It is declared 
at the War Department that the men were picked 
out by General MacArthur, and not by the depart-
ment, and that it is not known who they are, except 
that, according to the newspapers, Ricarte, Mabini, 
and Pio Del Pilar are among them. 

Mabini is the famous lawyer whom Senator Hoar 
eulogized, in his remarkable speech in the Senate 
last May, as a great statesman, whose state papers 
were worthy to rank among those famous in his-
tory. Del Pilar is a brother of General Gregorio 
Del Pilar, the young officer who was killed while 
holding Tilad Pass with a little *force of sixty men 
to cover the escape of Aguinaldo a year ago. 

There is no surprise that Mabini is one of the first 
to go. It is an open secret that the disposition of 
Mabini is one of the most annoying problems that 
has perplexed the military administration of the 
Philippines. He has been liberated several times, 
but would never give his promise not to re-engage 
in seditious proceedings, and was always kept under 
surveillance and promptly rearrested. 

Generale  Otis has officially reported a,conversationii 
whieh'he had with abini, when;  he hid the'lawyer, 
brought before him, and endeavored to get irorn 
a promise that he would employ his talents on the,, 
American side. Mabini outargued. the :general, 'and. 
was sent back to jail. ' His influence over his people 
is so great that both Otis and MacArthur have'de-: 
sired to avoid extreme measures, •which might still 
further alienate the Tagals. •The same difficulty has 
been found in treating him that would be the case if 
Aguinaldo were a prisoner. A way has now been 
found, and if Aguinaldo is now captured, thereis nfro,  
doubt what will be done with him. 

I HAVE a word to say to those who now profess' 
to be the children of God. The close of probation 
is just before us. With great swiftness the'seven 
last plagues are surely coming. But there is one 
lesson that must be learned before we are prepared 
to pass as victors through those closing,  scenes. Thq 
lesson is willingness to submit to the providenceli: 
of God. We must now learn to believe that ' scrip=' 
ture which promises that " all things work together 
for good to them that love God." 

Many are those Christians who now are leadin 
unhappy lives ,because they will not submit to God's.  
dealings. Death removes a loved one from Us, and 
rebellion against this providence brings a blight 
upon the Christian experience. Perhaps disease 
afflicts the body; perchance an extra burden 'of labor:  
has been thrown upon us. To different 'persons -thed 
test is different. But do yOu not him that' sub-
mission breaks the force of the blow? The same 
wind can tear the rigging into shreds, or it- 	caw blovr 
the ship safely into harbor. When we rebellionslyli 
place ourselves against the coming of trials; 
storm may crush us in our rashness. ,But by trust?;  
fully bowing to the unexpected dealings of the Lord, 
our eyes will be opened to see the blessiogs in His 
visitations. 

• 4 
Learn now to have patience until you see ,  the 

of this present perplexity. Seek God for 'Strength to 
abide in Him until He has finished working. those 
who will learn this great lesson of submisSion will 
pass safely through the raging hours that,  immedi,,, 
ately precede the Saviour's coming. They shall tri4 
umphantly endure the last plagues, and of them iti 
shall be said: " The redeemed of the Lord Shall 
turn, and come with singing unto Zion; and eVerlast-,, 
ing joy shall be upon their head: they shall obtain,. 
gladness and joy; and sorrow' and mourning shall 
flee away." 

It is not God's desire that any should suffer the, 
falling of the plagues. For that reason He has 
given ample warning of their approach. He has 
pointed out the transgressions ,that call them dowt4/, 
the severity of their coming He has inescapably, di0 
closed. He foreshadowed the end of Rome, should 
she mistreat the gospel; and Rome has paved away. 
He revealed the retribution that would overtake the 
papacy for her martyring the saints; and for some 
time the papacy has sat dispossessed and bereaved, 
Just as surely as these prophecies have become pet:r 
rifled into history, so surely will the prophecy of thy' 
Beast's enforcing his mark receive its complete ftti 
fillment in the, castigating plagues. 

Just now, then, is the time to study the plagues,-.., 
The events that carry them in their folds are here, 
and the contents must soon be emptied out. This': 
record was written to be studied, that by 'becoming 
acquainted with What the plagues wills  be, men might 

EDITORS' NOTIFii This Is the eighth and N le, the ieriew,  
eight studies on The Plagues. • Your Mood she Id
cies. Invest twenty-five cents In the eight Oa 	gents 	5.thk 
series. We can furnish ill the heels mini 	You ' 	aVt- 
in postage stamps If yoolVish. 
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be warted .in time. What good would it do to know 
of 'than only when •they were falling all around? 
The clearest „exposition of these judgments would 
then seem but • mockery; when We could only ex-
claim,. --Why_was*nof this shown us before?" If 
we `listen - to God now, ,He 'will listen to us then. 
"Because' thou bast kept the word of my patience, 
I 'also will keep thee from the hour of temptation, 
which' shall conic upon all the world, to try them 
that dwell upon the earth." 

It would be very difficult for an army to-bombard 
a city l with shot and shell when they have friends 
within its walls. But no such difficulty will hamper 
the'Leid,when He pours out the'vials of His wrath. 
He-bas children on the earth during the falling of 
the ,  plagues. As wheat among tares, it would 
seem that they, too mast' perish. But with marvel-
ous precision the sickles of His wrath cut down the 
guilty, while the godly stand securely. "A thousand 
shall fall at' thy side, 'and ten thousand at thy right 
hand; but it shall not .come nigh thee." Those who 
haVe 'held fast the truth will then behold the reward 
of their integrity. 

The position of God's people will be like a castle 
in a storm. The winds, may beat upon it, the ele-
"mentsi may rage around it; but when these have 
passed away, there the building stands, as grand as 
before. They will be like a rock in the billows of 
the oeean. Though they stand 'alone, they stand 
unhartned; for they are precious in the sight of God. 
TheY:':nre His new creation. In this they had es-
caped' the deception of the false prophet. Of him 
it is written, ".He had, power to give life unto the 
Image of,  the Beast; " that is, he was permitted to 
.eounterfeit creative. power. All the world stood 
astonished at this miracle; :this wonder ensnared 
them into disobedieace to ,God. But not so with 
God's people., They were . enraptured by another 

They were hying in joyful admiration of 
God's ,  transforming newer in themselves; for of 

eotildbe saildj„," You bath He quickened 
[mad e alive], who were-dead in trespasses and. sins." 
From. their deep distress over their sinful condition, 
they had risotto wonder at God's power, which had 
raised, them from the dead. And as Adam scame 
forth,;new from the hand of His Creator, so in char-
acter, each of these had been made a new man. 
Forerunners were they of that beautiful world which 
shall.,arise from the ruins produced by the devastat-
ing plagues. , While all the world, which had been 
depeived.by the miracle. counterfeiting the raising 
from the dead, were falling thick before the plagues. 
God's people, those,new creations so precious, stood 
unharmed. 

Yet, their experience under the plagues will be 
Ia'rgely, measured by 'their experience before the 
plagues. These terrible judgments will afflict them 
in pronortion as God's warnings have failed to affect 
them. In•  proportion as they have neglected to heed 
His instructions and, passed on unprepared, just so 
much will they feel;  the surrounding plagues. If 
they neglect now to learn the lessons of faith, then 
those lessons must be learned under severer circum-
stances-  If before, they have exercised a wise re-
gard for the, care of. the, body, they will be less 
affected by the pestilential conditions resulting from 
the Orst three'plagues. 

Brit under the fiery heat of the fourth plague, how 
' great will be their triumph! When Joel saw the 
withered fields, the parched crops, and the perplexed, 
wandering herds, he exclaiMed: " Be ye ashamed, 
Q ye httsbandmen; howl, 0 ye vinedressers, for the 
wheat and for the barley;, because the harvest of 
the fel& is perished., The vine is dried up, and the 
fig ;tree ,languisheth; the pomegranate tree, the 
Palrn'tree also, and the apple tree, even all the trees 
of the-  field, are withered: because joy is withered 
az*. from the sons of men." Joel I: II, 12. ,Thus 
it Was with the .Worldly; no joy was left to them 
while :Witnessing this desolated condition of the 
earth.. But not so with God's people. The prophet 
Habakkuk saw this same scene. He beheld the 
ruined state ,of the world, and amid all he saw the 
trusting righteous; - and as if their spokesman, he 

us proclaims the feelings-of these who had learned  

the faith of Jesus: "-Althotigh the fig tree shall not 
blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines; the labor 
of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no 
meat; the flock shall be cut off from the fold, and 
there shall be no herd in the stalls: yet I will 
REJOICE in the Lord, I will joy in the God of my 
salvation." Hab. 3:17, 18.. At the terrible results 
of the fourth plague, joy will be withered away 
from the, wicked; but from the righteous, joyful 
expressions of holy trust will faith produce. 

To the experience of God's children gained by 
passing through the plagues, there can be found 
nothing similar in the experience of saints who 
have lived, up to that 'time. Through the conflicts 
of the sixth they pass, and when in the midst of 
the crashing scenes of the seventh, Jesus appears, 
to translate them to immortality. They will after-
ward stand unique among the redeemed hosts. In 
Rev. 7: 9 John beheld in heaven " a great multitude, 
which no man could number, of all nations, and 
kindreds, and people, and tongues." But after this 
his attention was directed to another company. So 
prominent did "this special company appear that one 
of the twenty-four elders spoke out to John the 
questions that were passing through the apostle's 
mind: " What are these which are arrayed in white 
robes? and whence came they ? " John could only 
reply to the elder, " Sir, thou knowest." Then came 
the answer, " These are they which came out of 
great tribulation. . . . They shall hunger no more, 
neither thirst any more; neither shall the sun light 
on them, nor any heat." Who was this special com-
pany? — Even those' who had passed through that 
trying period, the space of the seven last plagues. 
Then how appropriate the expression, "They shall 
hunger no more, neither thirst any more." Though 
they were not called to endure what the wicked en-
dured, yet they were not wholly free from the pangs 
resulting from the withered fields and the blood-
flowing streams. " Neither shall the sun light on 
them." The Greek word for " light " here means 
to " fall upon." That is, the sun would not pursue 
them with its burning, fiery rays— such as could 
only be found in the plague of the fourth angel. 

But why did one of the elders describe this special 
company ? — Ah ! because he had heard them sing. 
They had sung a song in which he could not join —
a song the like of which had never before made 
heaven's arches ring. In Rev. 5: 8, 9, John had 
heard the elders sing: " And when he had taken. 
the book, the four beasts and four and twenty elders 
fell down before the Lamb, having every one of 
them harps. . . . And they sung a new song." 
This was the first new song'. But afterward John 
was privileged to hear what this elder had heard —
the second new song — a song in which the elder 
and none other could join but this special company, 
the one hundred and forty-four thousand.' Rev. 
14: i, 3: " And I looked, and, lo, a Lamb 'stood 
on the Mount Zion and with Him an hundred 
forty and four thousand, having His Father's 
name written in their foreheads. And they sung 
as it were a new song before the throne, and 
before the four beasts, and [before] THE ELDERS: 
and NO MAN COULD LEARN THAT SONG but the hun-
dred and forty and four thousand, which were re-
deemed from the earth." 

Those who, faithfully holding to God, pass through 
the seven last plagues will secure a priceless experi- 
ence. Though their faith shall be severely tried, 
yet the cost incurred in standing firm to principle 
will be immeasurably repaid; for this experience 
will enable them to sing .as can no others of all the 
redeemed host. Let me illustrate: A cultivated 
English nobleman, accompanied by a friend, went, 
on one occasion, to hear a famous singer. During 
the performance the friend turned to the nobleman 
and inquired how he liked the singing. In reply the 
nobleman said: " That young lady has a fine voice. 
She has a splendid training,' and her execution is 
perfect; but she lacks one thing: she lacks spirit. 
Do you know what I would do if I were a young 
man again? I would seek to win the affections of 
that young lady: I would marry her. Then after  

I had married her, I would mistreat her. I would 
insult her; I would abuse her; I would break her 
heart: and then I would send her out to -sing. - And 
oh, how she. would sing!" So it will be - with the 
saints of God in the last great struggle before us. 
They will pass through scenes the like of whiclt 
man never before has undergone. But the match- 
less experience with -God, which they will thus 
obtain, will qualify them- to sing in heaven's courts 
the praise of God as no other redeemed ones can. 

But a further reward awaits them. To' them, - as, 
to all the world, two futures have been offered. For 
the picture of these two futures we are indebted 
to two of the angels of the seven plagues. These 
saints had turned away their eyes from the first, 
with all its, dazzling appearance, and had suffered' 
privations, even unto death, that they might gain 
the second. The picture of the first is given in 
Rev. 17: 	" And there came one of the seven 
angels which had the seven vials, and talked with 
me, saying unto me, Come hither; I will show unto 
thee the judgment of the great whore that sitteth 
upon many waters • 	So he carried me away 
in the spirit into the wilderness: and I saw a woman 
sit upon a scarlet-colored beast, full of names of 
blasphemy, having seven heads and ten horns. . 
And I saw the woman drunken with the blood of: 
the saints." Arrayed in all the pomp of the world; 
decked with gold and precious stones, this woman, 
had offered to the saints a worldly religion sweet-
ened with earthly honors - and riches, or a grave in, 
winch to bury their faith. For a season she seemed, 
to prosper, queenly in her pride, and selfish in her: 
popularity. But when she liad exhausted the limits. 
of God's patience, one of the seven angels raised-
the veil, and showed her torn from her regal chair 
and laid desolate forever from the Presence of God 

But " there came unto me one ,of the seven angels', 
which had' the seven vials full of the seven laSt 
plagues, and talked with me, saying, Come hither,;  
I will show thee the bride, the Lamb's wife. And he 
carried me away in the spirit to a great and high 
mountain, and showed me that great city, the holy 
Jerusalem, descending out of heaven from God, haye 
ing the glory of God." Rev. 21 : 	From that 
wicked and „worldly woman the saints had turned, 
and now God rewards their with the fellowship' of 
the Lamb's bride, pure and white. One of tlie 
seven angels is commissioned to show, that beautiful, 
home, the everlasting abode of the saints. ExecutO 
of wrath upon the wicked, to the righteous he be:' 
comes the guide to heavenly palaces. 

It is now the privilege of all- so to live that when 
that angel goes 'forth on the mission of wrath' they 
may not receive the contents of his vial; but rath0 
the approving glance of his eye. And 'then wheiti 
the time of wrath' is passed, he shall gather •thetit 
to that city of their God, the new Jerusalem, which 
collies down from God out of heaven. 

B. G. WILKINSON 

COMFORT FOR GOD'S PEOPLE 

" COMFORT ye, comfort,  ye my people, saith you 
God. Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and 6 
unto her, that her warfare is accomplished, that he 
iniquity is pardoned; for she bath received of th 
Lord's hand double for all her sins." Isa. 	I, 2 
In this case, as in all other inflictions of calamity 
the cause may be traced back to the practice an 
guilt of sin. This is so, because before: " Comfort' 
can be declared, " iniquity " must be pardoned. 
comfortable words, " Thy warfare is accomplished;` 
suggest the severe conflict through which'the peopl 
of God are called to pass. But the time 'comes 
length when they are all accomplished. 

Whatever secondary or subsidiary scenes of 
pression and rescue this language may refer to, su 
as the deliverance from Egypt,. the restoration fro 
the captivity of Babylon, etc., it certainly reach 
over to the end of the last conflict the believer 
with the world, the flesh, and the devil, the final blo 
ting out of sin, and the opening of that auspicio 
hour when he can look back upon the whole host  
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;thiS, enemies, all-  vanquished by the blood of the Lamb ., 
_and the 'word' of his .,testimony, and he can change 
the helinet, shield, and breastplate of the Church 
militant, for ' the ,whitc robes ',and waving palM 
plumes of the Church -triumphant. So this promise 
stand's a rallying-point; of Courage and good cheer, 
all the 'way along his -.pilgrimage to the holy city, 

. till the victory is won. Yea, we may even now, to 
some extent, anticipate' the hour of triumph; for our 
great Captain has ascended a conqueror from the 
ramparts of . death; and this is the word He hands 
back to us: "Be of good cheer; I have overcome the 
world." 	 , 

The last clause of verse 2 can hardly be taken as a 
literal declaration, indicating that the Lord has suf-
feredHis Church to remain in the furnace of afflic-

. tion till double the amount of trial necessary for her 
chastisement and purification had been endured; but 

, rather that this experience had been endured in 
ample measure to accomplish all its designs, and 
had been successfully borne, so that nothing more in 
that line need .be expected. Verses 3 and 4 are ap-
plied, in the,  New TeStament, to the proclamation of 
the gospel, and bring to view the influence and 

. agencies made use of,by the Church to facilitate the 
advancement of the work of the Lord in the earth, 
and by the Lord to prepare the way, for the ad-
v,ancements and triumphs  of His cause over the 
obstacles thrown up by 'men. to hinder or overthrow 
its progress. Verse 5 carries us forward again to 
the'ultitnate results of the gospel and its work, when 
all flesh shall see the glory of the Lord. 

," The voice said, Cry. And he said, What shall 
I ,cry? All flesh is grass, and all the goodliness 
thereof is as the, flower of the field: the grass- with-
ereth, the flower fadeth: because the spirit of the 
Lord bloweth upon it: surely the people is grass. The 
grass withereth, the flower fadeth: but the word of 
°Ur God .shalt stand forever." Verses 6-8.' 

These are commonplace truths — that all flesh 
is grass, and that the grass withereth, and the flower 
fadeth. Nobody thirikS of denying them; and we 
may wonder why. there- is such a solemn summons to 
the proclamation of something that is so well under-

, stood;  and SO readily and universally admitted. But 
it; often happens that what we best know and most 
readily admit is most -apt to be forgotten. If the 
shortness and uncertainty of life could be, and should 

.1ie, really and universally felt in our world, a revo-
lution- would sweep over society. Vast multitudes 

'.would he driven to 'give attention to their eternal 
religious interests. But we apprehend that the chief 
paint ,iii the verses is the striking contrast between 
the ,frailty, feebleness, and brevity of all human in-
strUnientalities, and the. word of God, which abides 

, 
 

forever. " Heaven and earth-shall pass away," said 
Christ ; " but my words shall not pass away." 

tTlie, whole object of this grand gospel discourse 
by the prophet, is to comfort and encourage the child 
Of God, by setting forth in vivid terms the power, 
grandeur, glory, and wisdom of Christ, who sets 

7, forth;  these all-infolding promises in his behalf. 
_'-" 0 ZiOn, that bringest good tidings, 'get thee, up 

into the -high mountain; 0 Jerusalem, that bringest 
;.: gOod'itidings, lift up thy voice with strength; lift it 
;-'11P, be not afraid; say unto the cities of Judah, Be-

Illd :your God." Verses 9, to. 
' Ilere the Church is called, upon to bear to other 

people,  the good tidings- she had received. The time 
has come for the Church to heed this injunction. It 
,i'S a present duty, in the,present stage of the message. 
IViark the intensity of the language: " Get thee up 
into the high mountain! " " Lift up thy voice 
With ;Strength!" "Be not afraid!" Other scriptures 

opljoia upon the Church this very thing, at this same 
trine.- ,- " Arise, shine; for thy light is come," says .- 
le same'  prophet. Isa. 6o: i. Again he says: " Cry . 

aloud spare not, lift up thy voice-like a trumpet, and 
showony people their transgression, and the house r 	, 

kit Jacob their sins." Chap. 58: i. Joel takes up 
Ftlie refrain: " Blow -ye the trumpet in Zion, and 

I

:so.und an alarm in my .holy mountain." Joel 2: r. 
Aiassidig from the exclamatory to the historical form, 
petting 'forth the same nioveMent, we read, in Rev. 
44And the third -angel - followed them, saying 'i  

with a loud voice," etc. The Lord will come to, the 
help of His people at this time, and work for them 
with a strong hand; as says verse to. 

" He shall feed His flock like a shepherd: He 
shall gather the lambs with His arm, and carry 
them in His bosom, and shall gently lead those that 
are with young." Verse Ir. 

No figure could more beautifully describe the char-
acter of the Redeemer than that of a shepherd lead-
ing his flock, with the tender care and solicitude 
adapted to their condition. This is the first applica-
tion of this figure to the Messiah, so often used in 
the New Testament. It shows that the Lord feels a 
particular interest in the young, leading them, and 
even carrying them in His bosom, to help them along 
safely and tenderly in the way. Our Lord appro-
priates the title to himself, saying, not merely, I am 
a shepherd, or even the shepherd; but, I am the good 
Shepherd. 

Having given us a picture of, His gentle and 
beneficent nature, He now enforces it with a declara-
tion of His power: " Who hath measured the water 
in .the hollow of His hand? and meted out heaven 
with the span? and comprehended the dust of the 
earth in a measure? and weighed the mountains in 
scales, and the hills in a balance? Who bath 'di-
rected the Spirit of the Lord, or, being His coun-
selor, bath taught Him? " Verses 12, 13. 

This sudden transition, couched in such sublime 
figures, is heart-stirring and impressive. How ten-, 
der, how wise, and how powerful is this Shepherd, 
who has promised to take us into His arms, that His 
care and protection may ever be round about us ! 
The message opens with a charge to " comfort," and 
ends with the declaration and promise of strength 
sufficient to supply all our need. Nothing can ex-
ceed the grandeur of the thoughts of holding the 
waters in the hollow of His hand, comprehending 
the dust in a measure, and weighing the mountains 
and the hills in scales and, balances. The questions 
carry with them their`own answer. , Who can do 
all these things? The answer tacitly implied is, 
None but God, the great Shepherd of Israel. It 
comes with resistless force. What conceptions are 
presented of the vastness of His power, and the ease 
with which he governs and controls the material 
universe! Astronomers have computed that there 
are no less than seventy-five millions- of suns in this 
universe; for all the fixed stars are well known to 
be suns, each one supposed to have in its train a sys-
tem of planets, like those in our own solar system. 
But Sirius, the nearest fixed star, is twenty-two thou-
sand millions of miles away from our sun. Now if 
all the fixed stars are as distant from one another 
as Sirius is from our sun, what mind can form any 
conception of the extent of the field occupied by 
these works of the Creator? And if the solar sys-
tem is to be taken as the average in size, of the sev-
enty-five millions of systems, who would not be 
lost in any attempt to comprehend the vastness of 
this work? But such is the mighty power of God 
that He is represented as meting out the heavens 
with a span. 

But more than this, let us take a glimpse of a 
little of the Creator's work from another side. Pro-
fessor Faraday is said to have demonstrated that it 
takes as much electricity to decompose a drop of 
water, as would be sufficient to charge a thunder 
cloud. In every drop of water, then, there is a 
constant striving of the elements to escape. The 
power they exert can be measured only by the power 
of concentrated thunderbolts. Arid yet this force is 
kept in check, and so evenly balanced by an equal 
force, that not the slightest disturbance can occur. 
Well may man be overwhelmed by the mystery of 
nature. But here, as elsewhere, it ever points up-
ward to the infinite, and thus silently teaches that 
the mighty influence that binds the atoms of the 
raindrop together is merely the manifestation of the 
Creator's power, who holds the water "in the hollow 
of His hand." 

Inasmuch as a consideration of the whole chapter 
(Isaiah 40) would extend this paper to a greater 
length than would be suitable, remarks on the con-
cluding portion are deferred to next week. u. s. 

WILL YOUR CHURCH ACT ?, 

. As a people we are being tested to see. if 'we, 
love God more than the world. We have been -told 
that He is testing us over " Christ's Object Lessons.' 
These words are full of meaning: "Have faith in 
God. He gave me the idea of giving ' Christ's .0b-
ject Lessons' for the relief of the schools. He is 
testing His people and institutions in this thing, to' 
see if they will work together and be of one mind' 
in self-denial and self-sacrifice. Carry 'forward thiS 
work without flinching, in the name of the Lord. 
Let God's plan be vindicated.',' 	 „ 

He has told every member of the Church that he-
would receive a blessing if he would take this,  book 
and present it to the people. It is present truth. 
The Lord has also said that some Should receive 
special preparation, in order that they may carry 
the truth to the people. " If our church-members, 
were awake, they would multiply their resources; 
they would send men and women to our schools, not'  
to go through a long course of study, but to learn 
quickly, and to go out into the field." 

The Battle Creek College, realizing that the time 
to act is just now, will begin a course of study, Janu-
ary 29, extending to April 23, for those who wish to 
receive a. preparation that will enable them to help 
'their home churches, and to carry the book intelli-
gently to a large class of people who are waiting,to 
receive it. Is your church preparing to send some: 
one to receive this special training? If, not;, wily 

not? Write at once, for special announcement,' to 
the president of Battle Creek College. ,  

AN EXPERIENCE 'WHICH MUST NOT 
BE REPEATED 

I. N. Loughborough, in "Rise and PrOgress of Seventh-day 
Adventists." 

UNDER the stirring proclamation- of the Advent' 
doctrine, many disposed of their worldly posseSsions, -
using their substance in sustaining the public,speak-
ers in their labor, or scattering the printed papers, 
and tracts, or supplying the wants of the needy„ thus,  
giving to the world the best evidences of their sin -
cerity and earnestness; while those who' clung to. 
their earthly possessions, and who made no special 
sacrifice for the work, were marked by the world-
ling as not really believing what they professed: 

Upon this point I will cite a case that occurred in 
my own place of residence. It was that of a church.; 
member who had much to say in meeting about the 
Lord's coming in the fall of 1844. He was -a 'man, 
of considerable property, and among,  other things,-,  
he had a lot of hogs at just the right age for keep-
ing over for the spring market. An uncle of mine,: 
who made no religious pretensions, and, whose' busi-
ness was the buying and selling of stock, went, to this 
professed Adventist to buy his hogs, but learned' 
from him that he did not wish to sell' them, as he 
was going to keep them over till next spring ler, 
" store hogs." Uncle came to my grandfather, who.' 
was an Advent believer, and said, " That man does 
not believe what he professes." "Why?" asked ,, 
grandfather. " Because," said uncle, " he says,  the 

Lord is Coining, and the- world is coming to 'an end':  
this fall, but he wants to keep his hogs till' 'next:  
spring. He need not talk to me; he doesn't believe 
a word of it." 

There were; however, men who held , onto their 
means, struggling all the while under the 'conviction 
that they should use it to advance the work, Until it 
was too late to 'invest it. Such came to those en- , 
gaged in printing the message, urging them with 
tears to accept their money, but the reply was,,"'Yoitii 
are too late! we have paid for all.  the printing.inatt*1 
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we can possibly circulate before the end. We have 
hired several power presses to run night and day; 
we 'do not want any more Money." An eye-witness 
testified to me that he saw men lay thousands of 

'dollars on the desk before the publisher of the 
Voice of Truth, and in anguish of spirit beg him to 
take it and use it. The reply'was, " You are too 
late! We don't want yourmoney now! We can't 
use it." Then they asked, " Can riot it be given to 
the poor?" The answer was the same, " We have 
made provision for the immediate wants of all such 
that we cart reach." In distress of mind, the men 
took away their money, declaring that the frown of 
God was upon them for their lack of faith and for 
the covetousness which led them to withhold means 
from the cause of God when it was needed and would 
have been gladly used. 

In the early part of the season, some of our breth-
ren in the :north of New Hampshire had been so 
impressed with the belief that the Lord would come 
before another winter, that they did not cultivate 
their fields. About the middle of July, which was 
the evening of the midnight of the Jewish day-year 
(evening-morning, reckoning from the new moon 
of April, the commencement of this Jewish year), 
others, whp had sown and', planted their fields, were 
so impressed with a sense, of the .  Lord's immediate 
appearing,that they could not, consistently with their 
faith, harvest their crops. Some, on going into their 
fields to cut their grass, found themselves entirely 
unable to proceed, and, conforming to their sense of 
duty, left `their crops standing in the field, to show 
their faith by their works, and thus to condemn the 
world. This rapidly extended through the north of 
New England. 

The character and principles of those who left 
their croPs standing unharvested, and their shops 
desolated, t(1): scatter the printed page, •or to talk and 
pray with: the people from house to house, were be-
yond criticism. The people questioned not that such 
men and women believed every word they said, and 
withal, such a power attended them that the honest-
hearted could not gainsay. ?nor resist their words. 
Thousands were by this means led to believe the 
truth, and sought and found God's mercy. 

We earnestly request all our kind friends to re-
member that FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS is 
needed.' to pay for the material in " Christ's Object 
LesSons:''' We ask for large contributions from the 
rich and small gifts froth the poor. Money for this 
purposo should be sent to the treasurer of the General 
Conference Association, care of Review and Herald, 
Battle, Creek, Mich.; and be sure to state that it is 

. for THE RELIEF OF THE SCHOOLS. 

THE following contributions were received from 
Dec. 13, Iwo, to Jan. 7, 1901: — 

N. P. Nelson 	  too 00 
W. C. Check 	I oo 
J. Rogers  	to 00 
E. Rogers 	  TO 00 

H. J. Schnore 	5 5o 
L. M. Lewis 	50 

Mrs. J. J. Beaty 	I 50 

J. W. Westphal 	  25 00 
W. P. McCrillis 	1 33 
Mrs. Hannah A. Kelsey 	5 00 
W. S. Boone 	5 00 
C. F. Nesmith 	  25 00 
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Coulson 	  200 00 
A. A. Coney 	2 00 

Elder 0. Hanson 	
I 00 

Eliz. Farewell  	
2 00 

Mary J. Johnson 	
2 00 

Sarah E. Jacobs 	
1 00 

C. E. House 	
I 00 

Polly House  	
I 00 

Mae House  	
100 

Miranda House  
	

25 

Allen House  
	

25 

C. E. House 
	

50 

Mae House  
	

50  
E. K. Cassell 	

 
50 00 

Samuel Wilson  	5 00 
Mrs. S. Batterson 	5o 
B. Johnson  	4 50 
Mrs. J. S. Olive 	to 00 
Emma Flower 	  3 00 
Annie Brown  	I oo 
Elizabeth Brown  	I oo 
N. P. Manny 	2 00 

	

A friend     25 00 

John and Minnie Hinderberger 
	

4 00  
M. E. Moulter 	  25 00 
Henry W. Wilcox 	5o 
A friend  	5 3o 
F. De Fluiter 	7 00 
Mrs. Mary A. Terrell 	  to 00 
Selina Beck  	4 00 
Enoch C. Swartz 	  I oo 
A friend 	  2 00 
Jacob Ghering 	  2 00 

J. T. Wakeham 	  2 00 

D. Ann Albin 	  5 00 
S. I. Tegart 	  I oo 
H. W. Pierce 	  25 00 
L. 	B. Porter 	  I0 00 
Bertha Firminger 	  5 00 
E. J. Campbell 	  2 5o 
Josephine House 	  so 00 
Mrs. Josie E. Burch 	  19 00 
L. and M. E. Brush 	  5 00 
C. Mac Howell. 	  00 
Mrs. E. E. Barden 	  I0 00 

Dr. Wm. Merchant 	  to 00 
M. J. Macmillan 	  5 00 

— Germany has sent 900 more men to China as 
re-en forcements. 

-- Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts, has again 
been elected United States Senator. 

— England is hastening heavy re-enforcements to 
General Kitchener in South Africa. 

— The University of Wisconsin, at Madison, Is 
closed " on account of a smallpox scare." 

—An oil well was recently struck near Sabine 
Pass, Tex., giving 15,oOo barrels a day. 

— Many trains are snow-bound in Russia, and 
4,000 men are clearing the tracks near Odessa. 

— Odessa, Russia, has just had a blizzard, which 
lasted ioo hours, in which 120 persons perished. 

— Townsend Saxton, inventor of one of the first 
American bicycles, died at Babylon, L. I., the 16th 
inst., aged seventy. 

— The city of Liege, Belgium, has taken charge 
of its street-car lines, " to test the advisability of 
municipal ownership of public utilities." 

— The price of cats has risen in Germany, be-
cause of an order for to,000 fur-lined coats 'for 
troops in China, and an equal number of fur-lined 
gloves and gaiters." 

--By means of the X-rays, Bishop Potter, of 
New York, recently discovered that he had been 
going about for the last twenty-five years with two 
broken bones near his right ankle., 

— The United States Senate recently declared 
itself in favor of abolishing the army canteen, " the 
amendment for continuing it being tabled by a vote 
of thirty-four to fifteen." 

— James A. Mount died suddenly of heart-disease, 
at Indianapolis, January 16, just two days after he 
had finished his term as governor of Indiana. He 
was stricken while reading a newspaper. 

— The Marconi system of wireless telegraphy 
recently " stood a successful test during a severe 
storm in the English Channel," and the Belgian 
government has recommended its adoption. 

— W. A. Clark, of Montaha, was elected United 
States Senator, January 16, at Helena, receiving 
fifty-seven votes out of ninety-three cast on the first 
ballot. This time, Congress will be obliged to ad-
mit him. 

— Mrs. Carrie Nation, the saloon-wrecker of 
Wichita, Kan., was released from jail the 15th inst., 
on $200 bonds, and all of the saloons in the town 
have " hired men to stand at their doors," to guard 
against her attacks. 

— January 15 Matthew S. Quay was elected 
United States Senator, at Harrisburg, Pa., receiving 
from the Legislature a majority of twelve votes, 
two from the Senate and ten from the House of 
Representatives of Pennsylvania. 

— Professor Ross was -recently dismissed from 
the Leland Stanford University (Cal.) because he 
said things that did not please Mrs. Stanford. Now 
Professor Howard, head of the department of his-
tory, and one of the oldest members of the faculty, 
has resigned, because of the dismissal of Professor 
Ross. 

— An electric railroad is soon to be laid between 
Ann Arbor, Mich., and Battle Creek. When that 
is done, it ,will be possible to travel from Detroit 
to Kalamazoo in electric cars. Ten cars have al-
ready been ordered for the new line. They will 
cost $to,000 each, and are built for a maximum 
speed of fifty-five miles an hour. 

— Dr. Michael I. Pupin, professor of electrical 
engineering at Columbia University, has invented an 
apparatus whereby telephone communication will 
be established between Europe and America." The 
Bell Telephone Company has paid him $500,000 for 
the invention., in addition to which he will also re-
ceive $15,000 a year as royalty during the life of the 
patents. Dr. Pupin is only thirty-five years old, and 
is a friend and pupil of Nikola Tesla. His invention 
appears a very simple thing, consisting of " putting 
a coil of wire around the line at short intervals.' 
The object of these coils is to " preserve the energy 
which was before wasted by being converted into 
heat and otherwise dissipated." The first experi-
ment will be made between Florida and Cuba._ 

A friend 	  
A friend 	 

	$ 	4 10  
7 5o 

David M. Moore 	  
Miss E. Slocum 	  

I oo 
t oo 

W. 0. James 	  25 00 A friend 	 

	

 	5 00 
H. JohnSon 	  25 00 Jno. A. Macmillan. 	  t oo 
E. R. Wilson 	  5o 00 Mrs. Malone 	  6o 
Mrs. Wm. Sevy 	  5 00 E. M. Carpenter 	  5 00 
H. E. Miller 	  to 00 Mrs. L. D. Gray 	  65 00  
Mrs. Nettie Graves 	  5 00 James Forgey 	  3 25 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac E. Avery 	 I oo Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Castle 	  2 00 

Mrs. L. M. Keller 	  2 00 M. V. Erkenbeck 	  25 00 
Mrs. Marietta Drake 	  6 25 Wm. J. Keele 	  5 00 
James Schee 	  too 00 L. W. Boyliss 	  too 00 
Peter Johnson 	  to 00 Mrs. Blackman 	  5 00 
Ann, Sweet 	  I oo A friend 	 50  
A friend 	  75 0. 	G. 	Blaisdell 	  2 00 
S. Sellers . 	  to 00 Bel R. Flesher 	  I oo 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark 	 to 00 E. Hayes 	  5 02 

Hans N. Hansen 	  I00 00 A friend 	  I oo 

Susan Nixon 	   	3 00 Almira. J. 	Burgert 	  to 00 
Mrs. Lucy Jones 	  25 00 P. T. Magan (collections) 	  125 00 

Mrs. H. L. Lay 	  2 GO Sister in Camden, N. J.. 	  to 00 

Mary Nissen 	  TO 00 Sarah J. Charles 	  I oo 
Mary b.. Stewart 	  5 00 D. A. Chapman 	  75 
Mrs. Laura Porter 	  20 00 Kate G. Boone 	  25 00 
Miss A. Hellen. Wilcox 	  75 D. M. Fish 	  2 00 
Matilda Hurlock 	  2 00 Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Newby 	  25 00 

Viola F. Wobensmith 	  2 75 E; C. Boylan 	  55 
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—The strength of an ordinary railWay engine is 
said to equal that of 900 horses. 

— The leading shoe factories of the country have 
combined, with a capitalization of $3,500,000. 

7- A trust of thirty-one plow-manufacturing 
;firms was recently formed at Chicago, with a capi-
talizatiOn of $65,000,000. 

— An exchange informs us that " during the four-
teen years which President McKinley served in Con-
gress he purchased and smoked 37,000 cigars." 

— The sister of Susan B. Anthony, Rochester, 
N: Y., has refused to pay her taxes, except under 
protest, " until she is allowed the right 'of suffrage." 

— It is said that " the king of Saxony is one of 
the most approachable of European sovereigns," and 
that " an audience may be had with him at almost 
any time." 

— Those who ought to know, state that " in a hur-
ricane bloWing at eighty miles an hour, the pressure 
on each square foot of surface is thirty-one and one-
half pounds"  

Andrew Carnegie has offered Seattle, Wash., 
$aoo,000 for a new library, provided that city will 
guarantee $50,000 yearly ' for maintenance and im-
provement/ 

-- The Cramps, of Philadelphia,, will erect " an 
unmenSe plant at Collingwood„Ontario, to rival the 
Carnegie;  which will turn out pig iron, ship and 
bridge structural iron." 

— According to, the Hebrew Standard, of New 
York, " the aggregate number of Jews who have 
Served at the front in South Africa, in the different 
sections of the British forces, is estimated at up- 

ard of 700." 

''k '— Hiram Stephens Maxim, born an American . 
.ttizen, in a Maine village, has been made a knight 
by Queen Victoria. He is the inventor of the rapid-

:hire automatic guns which _bear his name. A few 
, ears ago he became a naturalized British subject. 

It is reported from Russia that thirty-two per-
Ons were recently arrested, on the charge of high 
treason. Some of these. Were Germans and Aus-
trians, and, " with the view to avoiding international 

i•a,eomplications, all the prisoners were sent immedi- 

17 

 . tely to Siberia." 

— A Jewish exahange says that " almost every-
here where a large number of Jews reside in this 

.icountry, the Portuguese and Germans lead in point 
of social and financial standing, but numerically, re-
ligiously, and perhaps, also intellectually, the Rus-
sians are at the head." 

—Dispatches state that " the steamer ' Veva,' 
whieh carried all the purchasings of the shah of 
Persia while on his European trip, foundered in 
the Caspian Sea. The automobiles of Serpollet, 
Which were to be the first in the Orient, are therefore , vesting on the bottom of the sea." 

—Speaking of the return of Archbishop Ireland 
ram- Rome, to argue in this country for the soy-

kereignty of the pope, the Christian Herald (Bap-
fist), of Detroit, well says that l.the reasons he 

!brings forward for the temporal dominion of the 
pope o've'r Rome, apply as well to all Italy as to 
aZome, and to all the world as well as to Italy. And 
4When yOu look into the matter, you will find that 
irthe pope claims rule over the planet." 

— Fred Alexander, a negro accused of two 
crimes, was dragged from the county jail at Leaven-
vorth, Kan., the 15th inst., lashed to an iron stake, 
soaked with oil, and burned alive, the father of one 
of the victims lighting the fire. He protested his 

!innocence to the last breath. The dispatches state 
that a Wild scramble was made for bits of charred 
flesh and other " souvenirs." Although Governor 
Stanley; at first decided to offer a reward for the 
"onViction of any of the persons assisting in the 

Iurning at the stake, " deliberation on the subject 
nduced him to change his mind." He said: ' It 

cWoUld be of absolutely no use to issue the offer. If 
be ;guilty persons were arrested, they would neces-
arily have to undergo the first trial in Leavenworth 
otipty; and on account of the present condition of 
plgic sentiment, it would be absolutely useless to 
4 pt to prosecute anybody there for the crime." 
n again: "The Chronicle, partially owned and 
oil rolled 'by Mayor S. F. Neely, prints a long edi-

t 

0'1 defending, the mob, and setting up that the 
ill g;'Of Alexander was justifiable. . . . The cor-
t Was 'unable to secure any witnesses the 16th, to 

e.";fy 'about the killing of Alexander, although 5,00o 

of 

-erons a.w it." 

— What is to be the largest pipe concern in the 
world will soon be erected on Lake Erie, at Con-
neaut Harbor, Ohio, by the Carnegie Company. 
The cost will be $12,000,000. 

— Costa Rica has abandoned the use of silver as 
a money standard; for, " beginning on July 15, the 
government undertook to maintain the gold standard 
on a valuation of about 463/2  cents in United States 
gold for each silver colon. Silver is no longer a 
legal tender for more than ten dollars in one pay-
ment." 

— It is interesting to note that " the' czarina has 
the greatest difficulty in speaking her husband's 
language, and the words come out slowly and labori-
ously, despite the many lessons given her by the 
czar." It appears also that " privately the czar and 
czarina speak frequently in English, but their con-
versation is generally carried on in French." 

— It is announced that " a scientific expedition is 
to start from St. Petersburg, to examine the im-
mense number of manuscripts discovered at Mukden 
[Manchuria]' by Russian troops. In the collection 
are a large number of Greek and Roman documents, 
which are supposed to have been taken by the Mon-
golians on the retreat from the Occident. It is 
believed that the manuscripts are of great value." 

OUR MESSAGE IN TURKEY 

I FEEL urged to write something about our message 
in Turkey, where the principles of true Christianity 
and those of heathenism are at war, specially dur-
ing the last three years. The readers of the REVIEW 
remember how our experience ended in triumph year 
before last. May 1, 1899, brought us the glad tid-
ings that I was granted by the minister of the interior 
freedom to preach the gospel. Our meeting-house 
was reopened after being left shut about six months. 
You remember that this freedom was granted in an-
swer to my cutting protest against the second pro-
hibiting commandment of the government, by which 
I was imprisoned in Constantinople jail. 

When the freedom was granted, I was already re-
leased from the jail, consenting to the proposition 
of the minister of the police that I should not go out 
of Constantinople without his consent. So a bail 
bond was written and signed by three persons. But 
the commandment of the minister of the interior 
granting me freedom, made void the bail bond. Then 
I intended to start on a journey into Asia Minor. 
But my guarantees, who signed the bail bond, were 
afraid lest any harm should happen them. So I 
was obliged to ask the consent of the minister of 
the police. He could not refuse it, but being in 
enmity with our message, could try to abolish my 
freedom. This was the worst step that could be 
taken by us. He referred the question back to the 
minister of the interior, with big accusations, as if I 
was agitating trouble in establishing a new religion. 
The minister of the interior referred the question 
back to the director of the religions. This man, 
being friendly with us, answered in a plausible way, 
saying that several months ago he had made his mind 
known about this religion, but the question of travel-
ing was not a matter belonging to his department. 
Then the minister of the interior referred the ques-
tion to the prime minister. As soon as I learned 
about it, we gave a petition t.ip him concerning our 
civil matters; such as, marriages, passports, etc. 
The prime minister counseled with the minister of 
the exterior, and accordingly sent his answer to the 
minister of the interior. To this point I could follow 
the proceedings, but just at this point it was kept 
secret till Oct. 29, 1900, when Brother Conradi 
and myself called on the minister of the interior to 
learn further about it. He let us know that the par-
liament has decided not to acknowledge any new 
religion. So the Sabbatarian religion must be 
stopped. When we called on the director of the re-
ligions, the same answer ,was received. So our 
freedom to preach and to hold meetings was once 
more taken from us. 

Brother Conradi finished his work, and departed in 
peace. Two days passed, when I was called by the 
police court, and was told by the president that our 

— It is about decided that Mr. Kruger will come 
to the United States next month, accompanied by 
W. T. Stead, who will " make a campaign in behalf 
of stopping the war " in South Africa. Mr. Stead 
says: " The time has come for President Kruger 
boldly to declare his intention to visit President 
McKinley, in order to plead with him the cause of 
the independence of the South African republics, 
Kruger is looked at askance in Germany and Aus-
tria, because he is president of a republic, but he 
thinks this will not be regarded as a disqualification 
for his reception by the President of the greatest 
republic in the world." 

— It is stated upon good authority that " the 
punitive expeditions of the Powers prove to have 
been simply looting parties. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Wint, of the Sixth United States cavalry, met the 
Germans at Tanghim, where the latter had taxed the 
villagers 4,000 taels ($2,760) and too pony loads 
of furs as punishment for the alleged murder 0f 
imaginary Christians. He had express orders fro 
General Chaffee to co-operate with the Germans,,  
put withdrew. General Chaffee has agreed to have 
no more military operations to exhibit the prowess 
)f his men to the Chinese, and the representatives 
of the emperor have asked the commanders of the 
troops of other nations to take similar action.", 

meeting-house would be closed, and that we must stop 
preaching,because the government does not acknowl-
edge our religion. I told him that we can not leave 
our faith, but they too are free to do whatever they 
would. Hardly I could speak, and. I was driven out. 
Now our meeting-house is closed, and we hold our 
meetings in private houses, which are also forbidden 
by the same law. We are sure that we shall soon be'  
found out. 

We hear that this prohibiting commandment is 
being sent to all provinces. In Adapazar and vicin-
ity, in the province of Nicomedia, our brethren have; 
met severe opposition. They have strictly been for-
bidden coming together, even two persons, and a 
Protestant tax-collector has been appointed as a 
guardian over them, that whenever they come to-
gether he should inform the police. 

As' you see, this is a time of trial for us. It is 
just the same time as of three faithful young men'  
of the book of Daniel. Oh, we need the power of 
God abundantly ! The Turkish government pre-
tends to be the judge of religions. It is only by its 
acknowledgment that a religion can have existence. 
Now the Lord has brought us just to this time, that 
we may bear witness to the power of God, even to 
this nation, at the risk of our lives. Pray for us. 
Controversy is the same all over the world. 

Z. G. BAHARIAN„, 

CALIFORNIA 

SINCE coming to California, I have met with our 
people on Valencia Street, San Francisco, two Sab-
baths, and one Sabbath with the church on Laguna 
Street. At, both these places I was glad to meet 
those who have become interested in, or have ac-
cepted, the truth since I was there about two years 
ago. In 1875 Sister White said that " San Fran-
cisco will ever be a missionary field." And so it 
proves to be. 

From December 15-27, in company with Brother 
J. W. Bagby, the time was spent with the churches 
in Lemoore, Grangeville, and Hanford, Kings Co. 
On the 15th and 16th there was a joint meet-
ing of all three of the companies, at Grangeville. 
Brother McClure was with us those two days. 
There was an earnest consecration to God, in prepa-
ration for the Week of Prayer. After thirtyofive 
had come forward, there was another move of conse-
cration., in which nearly all in the house surrendered 
themselves to the Lord's service. This consecra-
tion was held, and added to, as the' meetings con-
tinued. Each church met daily in their home 
churches. We met with them from place to place on 
different days. A discourse was given on such oc-
casions, followed immediately by the reading for the 
day, and a social meeting. It was indeed a profitable 



SPECIAL NOTICES 
"I am the resurrection and the life.".--.Tesi& 

HARVEY.- Mrs. M. A. Harvey, of Ayers Flats, 
Quebec, died Nov. 29, 190o. The deceased was a 
subscriber of the REVIEW, and died happy in the hope 
of soon' awakening to immortality in-the resurrection 
morn. 	 MRS. G. W. WOODWARD. 

VINCENT.- Died at Palatka, Fla., Nov. 26, 1900, • 
Leland Russell, youngest son of G. E. and Effie Vin-
cent, aged I year, 4 months, 10 days. Funeral dis-
course was given by the writer, using i Corinthians 
15 and I Thess. 4: 14, 16. 	HENRY IRVING. 

SUMMERS.- Died in the faith, at Fords Store, 
Md., Dec. 4, 1900, Sister Julia Summers, wife of , 
John Summers, aged 45 years. Funeral discourse, 
was given to a large circle of friends by the writer, 
Elder 0. 0. Farnsworth assisting. 
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week for 'that groUP of churches. Several among 
the young :Made a start for the first time in the Lord's 
service. 	!;• 

Sabbath: and First-day, December 29, 3o, we were 
with' the large church of 'believers iti FtesnO, with 
whom I had not met for ten- years. Several of the 
older ones had moved away or died. Many then 
ydung haVe grown up. Scirne of these are taking 
hold to bear responsibilities; but, alas ! with too 
many there are outward signs of worldly conformity. 
May the Lord work thereinpower, that Satan shall 
not capture the young with 'his worldly baits, 

J. N. LOUGHBOROUGH. 

WEEK OF PRAYER 

KANKAICEE AND ST. ANNE, ILL.- I was in Kan-
kakee frOM Friday evening until Thursday morning, 
L,lcember 22=27. ,  The brethren were attentive to 
the readings,' each,attending,the services as often as 
he could,:and taking part iti#e Meetings. I rejoiced 
greatly to' find still walking!:  in the truth several of 
My dear htethren ,and sister's whom I knew years 
ago;. 'and earneStly hope land pray that They will 
continue 'so to 'Walk and to:' increase yet more and 
More in the love of God andthe experimental knowl-
edge of the truth as it is in Jesus. The heights thus 
far gained are still, as it Were, the lowlands; for in-

, :finitely greater heights of holy living rise before us. 
:Let us. press onward and Upward for the holiness - 
vsrhole,itkneaS --- unto which' :we are called. 

There are thoSe in thia ComPanyi  as,  in almost 
every ehurch, who are not free,  in the Lord. To 
these deaf ones I:  would AY: Courage in the Lord. 
" Strengthen' the things ,which remain." " Hold 
that fast :Which thou bast', 0 brethren, let us arise 
'and.take* still firmer stand, than ever before. 

Front the beginning; the spirit'of lOve and tender-
neas se:ett* to be ruling, and earnest responses were 
given to each reading by those Who bore testimony. 
Having been brought up a 'Methodist, I perhaps see 
More unP.Ortatice in each member's taking a prompt 
and hearty part in the prayer and social meetings 
than do those who were trained differently; and al-
though I: would not insist on others doing as I do, 
y'et I Mita thit1k and, teach that there is too little 
aniMatiOtt and spirit in all our devotions. Let songs 
revive and: praises resound in the courts of the 
Lord's hOUse. And in out hottes let us all recognize 

' God's ;goOdfiess daily, thanking Him,  in song for all 
Re,'does fOr us; 

My 4:lerson;a1 entertairitnent and benefits were most 
gratefully appreciated. At the home where I stayed 
atnight,the sacred' book• of God was read morning 
ata..eVetting, in French, the selections being Psalms 
27,19i, 103; Romans's; Psalm I-39; Habbakuk 2, and 
Psalm gr.The laat evening of My stay in this home 

was: delighted to see 	six-year-old grandson 
Sitting- by the side of his aged grandniOther while she 
taught him-9f Jesus, and, his birth and babyhood in 
Bethlehetn. By seeing them turn the pages of 
" Christ OufSaVfour " and by the occasional men-
tion of Bethlehem, T could tell :what grandma was 
saying to the little lad, and as I saw her raise her 
hand, and:point upward at= times,: I thought, " She 
iP1910ting her grandchild to the Lamb of God, which 
taketli- away the,'sln of the world," It was a pleasant 
WW1*, 

ANNE.,-, I arrived in St. Anne, Thursday, 
Decetriber 27, Where I remained until Sunday after-
nOon,'December.  30. Here; also, I found a kind re-
ception. '!MY_deat brethren and sisters of the French 
language, spared-no pains to make me feel at., home, 
and received` my efforts ;to.-help them, with grateful 
reSponseS. I found then-1T' well organized in,  their 
tifeetingsfor the Week of Prayer, and a spirit of love 
end harmony was present. 	did: not allow my com- 
ing to break into,  their- plans in any way. Sister 
:Agnes., Miller interprets With grace and readiness, 
and all Were pleased to ha''e her take a leading part 

= 

	

	the work. I was asked to assist also, and they 
deSired-me toliold a special,  meeting each night, in 
addition . to -the ,regular reading from the Bulletin 
at;3 	' Two- or three 'of the English tongue came 
inL L presented'. the "second, coming " and the 

'';'SeVen churches " in a Way to thoroughly reach all. 
I 'would make* short statement,. which, Sister Miller 

, 	Would repeat, after me. , Thus :these subjects were 
presented , clearly and witbOut the least confusion. 
We Were all, happy and; delighted with the glorious 

,frnth to fact,-,F never 'ertjoyed these themes more. 
On Sabbath-t was asked to: give the:regular reading, 
in-English.• This I did, not forgetting the hungry 
SOWS; before 'me: who could not; fully understand all 
I said. .Sister 	again was a great help to her 
hrethrens,aild sisters, by iteely and heartily translat-
ing into; her niother tongue the ,most important 
thoughts of the teading, I used a -diagram of the 

', tWenty-three hundred days and ;the sanctuary, which 
helped iii COnveying the ideas of the great atonement 

, day and: its work; A solemn 4npression was made 
'on the minds of all, and we felt the force of the judg- 

: 	Merit: truth. 	 C. F.-  STURDEVANT. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS OF NEW YORK 
BRANCH OF PACIFIC PRESS 

PUBLISHING COMPANY 

THE address of the New, York Branch of the Pa-
cific Press Publishing Company is II West Twen-
tieth St., New York City, instea,d of 39 Bond St. 

Since the establishment of this branch, in October, 
1888, it was situated on Bond Street, and familiarly 
known to many of our people throughout the world 
as the " Bond Street Office." But a change of con-
ditions and surroundings made it seem advisable to 
move. We are now in a modern, fireproof, nine,  
story building, with freight and passenger elevators, 
and occupy the fifth floor. This location is con-
venient to express and post offices, as well as to the 
religious and other book publishers. It is easy of 
access, being convenient to the various surface and 
elevated cars. 

Our " latch string " hangs out, and we trust our 
people will make our place their headquarters when 
in New York, if their convenience can thus be 
served. We have no storage room for anything be-
yond our own requirements, so can not accommo-
date our friends in this respect, as we have some-
times done in the past. 

Make a note of the new address - Pacific Press 
Publishing Company, it West Twentieth St., New 
York City. 	 SPENCER N. CURTISS, 

Manager New York Branch. 

PUBLICATIONS WANTED 

N. B.- Attention has been repeatedly called to 
the necessity of having papers properly wrapped. 
Do not roll or wrap too fine. .Cover papers well, 
so that they will be clean when received. Some 
have paid double the postage necessary, and others 
have expressed literature when it would have been 
cheaper to send by mail, at four ounces for one cent. 

The following persons desire late, clean copies of 
our publications, postpaid: - 

J. H. C. Atkinson, York, Fla. 
Mrs. H. E. Myers, Berlin, Mo. 
Mrs. Mamie Yeaton, Apopka, Fla. 
Miss Clara Sanders, Oakmont, Pa. 
Mrs. E. A. Himebaugh, Laona, N. Y. 
Mrs. Josephine G. Yergin, Orlando, Fla. 
Mrs. Allie Veitch, Burt, Mich., Life Boat. 
Mrs. J. F. Woods, 322 S. Detroit St., Warsaw, 

Ind. 
A. J. Webber, Ottawa, Minn., REVIEW, Signs, Sen-

tinel, health tracts. 
Jas. F. Agard, 1720% First Ave., Birmingham, 

Ala., REVIEW, Signs, Instructor. 
F. J. Harris, Box 827, Laurium, Mich., REVIEW, 

Signs, Instructor; tracts and papers in Swedish, 
Norwegian, and Finnish languages. 

G. H. Congor, 62 Dubelbiess St., Rochester, N. Y., 
papers; also tracts on the nature of man, state of the 
dead, second advent, and the Sabbath. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

WANTED.- Broom makers. A tier, also a sorter. 
None but good workmen need apply. Sabbath-keep-
ers preferred. Address Amos Wilsey, 438 Wash-
ington Ave., Kankakee, Ill. 

HOME WANTED.- For, a beautiful baby boy, one 
year, nine months old. Has brown hair and eyes, 
and can walk. Who will help this needy little one? 
Address T. Black, 2408 S. Park Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

WANTED.- By S. D. A. tailor, two women experi-
enced in work on men's garments. Good wages 
and steady work to right persons. For further par-
ticulars, address J. F. Nelson, Box 284, College 
View, Neb. 

WANTED.- Boys, nine to fifteen years of age, to 
work for us at their homes. One in every S. D. A. 
church in America. Must be recommended by home 
church or Sabbath-school. Send two-cent stamp at 
once for particulars. Give age, name in full, post-, 
office address, and population of your nearest town. 
Address the Life Boat Supply Department, 1926 
Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

c/h biluaries. 

JOHN F. JONES. 
NICOLA.- Died seven miles south of Washington, 

Iowa, Nov. 26, 190o, Mrs. Sarah Nicola, wife of 
John Nicola, in the sixtieth year-of.her age. The 
cause was paralysis and heart-disease. Funeral 
service was conducted by the writer. 

R. M. KILGORE. 
GOOSEY.- Died in Topeka, Kan., Nov. 24, 190o, of 

consumption, Sister Winnie Arminta Goosey, aged 
19 years, 7 months, 7 days. She bore her sickness 
in the patience and spirit of the message, mod died in 
full hope of a resurrection unto life eternal. 

W. W. STEBBINS. 

HANSON.- Died Nov. 2, two, at Alexander, Iowa, 
•of appendicitis, Lela Hanson, aged 9 years. It was 
found that the only means of saving her life was an 
operation, which proved too late. Funeral services 
were held at the Methodist church, conducted by 
Rev. Farr. 	 * * 

DUNKIN.- Died in Reidsville, N. C, Nov. 30; 
1900, our beloved sister in Christ, Sister Mary Dun-
kin, in the seventy-ninth year of her age. She died 
in bright hope of a part in the first resurrection. 
Fiineral services were conducted by the writer, as- 
sisted by W. H. Armstrong. 	J. A. WARE. 

ALMY.- Died at Portland, Ore., Nov. 17, 1900, 
William J. Almy, aged 81 years. Brother Almy was 
born in Rhode Island in 1819. He accepted present 
truth*, few years ago, and died in hope of The resur-
rection soon to take place. Words of comfort and,  
admonition were given by the writer. 

WARREN J. BURDEN. 

SOWERS.- Died near Prattville, Mich., Nov, 3o, 
1900, Hattie A. Sowers. She and her husband united 
with the Seventh-day. Adventist Church in March, 
1888, and she has since lived a faithful, consistent 
Christian life. Elder Baxter (Congregationalist) 
delivered the funeral discourse. 

HANNAH KEISER. 

MARTIN.- Died at the Nebraska Sanitarium, Nov. 
26, 190o, from injuries sustained from a fall three 
years ago, our beloved brother, Wellington Martin, 
aged 63 years. He accepted the Third Angel's Mes-
sage in 1877, and loved and upheld the truth until 
death. Words of hope were spoken by the writer. 

W. B. HILL. 
STILWELL.- Died at College View, Neb., June 28, 

1900, o, heart-disease, John B. Stilwell, aged 63 
years, 6 months, 5 days. Father accepted present 
truth in 1874, and his love f6r it ever increased until 
death called him. An aged companion and an only 
daughter remain. Words of comfort were spoken 
by Elder Heart from Rev. 14: 13. 

E. A. JENKINS. 
WILSON.- Died at Santa Anna, Tex:, Aug. 26, 

190o, our beloved little sister, Lula Wilson, daughter 
of Charles F. and Jennie Wilson, aged 15 years. 
Through a deeply seated cold, consumption dound its 
way, and did its work quickly. She professed faith 
in Christ, and joined the Adventist Church at the 
age of eleven years, and lived a consistent Christian 
life afterward. 	 MRS. N. A. ADAMS. 

COLE.- Died at Battle Creek, Mich., of rheuma-
tism and other infirmities, Nov. 28, 1900, John' S. 
Cole, aged 86 years, 3 months, 23 days. He was 
born in Montague, N. J., and in mature life settled 
in New York State. In 1844 he was married to 
Samantha A. Maxon. After a number of years he 
sold his farm, and moved to Michigan. In 1852 
Brother Cole joined the Seventh-day Baptist Church, 
and in i866 he united with the Seventh-day Advent-
ists, and was faithful and zealous in the Christian 
life to the day of his death. He leaves a wife, three 
sons, and one daughter to mourn their loss. Funeral 
services were conducted by the writer. The sermon 
was from Heb. 4: 9, a text of Brother Cole's own 
choice. 	 I. D. VAN HORN. 



and read theme They are a message from the Lord 
to the ancient men, to the middle aged, to the youth, 
and to the children. 

Through the Spirit of Prophecy it is the Lord's 
good pleasure to give to His remnant people counsel, 
instruction, and warning in matters pertaining to 
doctrine; points of faith ; what the Christian's home 
should be; marriage; relation of husband and wife; 
duty, of parents to their children, and children to 
Parents; child training; hove to overcome wrong habits 
formed in early years ; church officers and their duties ; 
advice to the General Conference, publishing houpes, 
Sanitariums, educational and other institutions ; 'also 
concerning wills, legacies, and endowments. 	• 

Every, church-member should be familiar with the 
Instructions contained in the Testimonies. In them is 
reconntel the blessing of the Lord. to the faithful of 
past;  ages, and they set forth the great lois to indi-
*idols of to-day who fail, to heed the counsel, instruc-
tion, and warning which they contain. You should 
read them, apd loan them to your neighbors and 
friends. 

Nog. t-33 are bound in five volumes, containing about 
eco pages each. A copious index of subjects. 

fiubitantially bound in muslin, per volume 	$1.00 
Boundin library, per volume 	  1.53 
Complete set of five volumes, bound in cloth 	 5.00 
Complete set of five volumes, bound in library_ 7.50 

Address your tract society, or the --

DEVIEW AND HERALD PUB. CO., 
BATTLE CREEK, MICH. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

OPINIONS OF "CHRIST IN SONG." 

f like it much. It will last. 
ELDER E. W. FARNSWORTH, 

Ireee-President Australasian Union Conf., 25 Sloane St., 
Bummer Hill, New. South Wales. 

The book is an excellent compilation. I see no reason 
why itshouldmot take well. ELDER S. N: HASKELL. 
• • I,Irs:Keck has played, I, think, every piece in the 

k, and she says, "Good !" " Fine !" so I am bound to 
. believe that is the case. 	 IRVING KECK, 

• , 	President Florida Conf., Bowling Green, 	Fla. 

One Of our Sabbath-schools had been waiting a year 
for teve dozen copies of this bOok. We think " Christ in 
Sang', S fine collection.

- 	
MRS. KIRBY-CURTIS, 
S. S. Secretary, Peoria, Ill. 

The first edition was wire-stapled through 
c 

 
vet' and contents, but a strong cloth hinge has 

bietki added to the stiff cover bindings of later 
kips, besides the wire-stap'les, so that no 

stingbook ever issued anyWhere in the world is 
s* securely bound as the forty- and fifty-cent 
'styles of "Christ in Song." 

. 	PRICES, POSTPAID. 
avy flexible canvas, wire-stapled through all 	50 35 
pet-covered hoards, beautiful ink design, red 

fedgfeseheavy canvas back, , strong cloth hinge, 
wiled through all 	  40 

tair.ii-covered boards, aluminum title, red edges, 
l ' strong cloth hinge, wire staples through all. 	50 

alfiimorocco, gold title, cloth hinge 	  1 00 
4.101,4ged edition, 95 pages, flexible cloth 	15 

Address your tract society, or - 
-s • 
iztyl?w' AND HERALD PUB. CO. 

BATTLE CREEK, MICR. 
RORTO, ONT. 	CHICAGO, ILL. 	ATLANTA, GA.  

or PACIFIC PRESS, Oakland, Cal. 
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IN ELEVEN MONTHS. 

sai 

teeatiSe it is the best all-around sacred song 
book ever published, containing three times as 
many' musical compositions as the ordinttry 

, Sabbath-school song collections, yet selling at 
abbut the same prices. 

Every Seventh-day Adventist 

1000 COPIES PRIED 

SHOULD POSSESS A SET OF THE 

for InC Mail" 

6 

That should be scattered as the leaves of autumn. 
With every letter we write should be sent one of 
these silent messengers. Thus the' gospel will 
be preached to every nation, kindred, tongue, 
and people. 	• 

Send your order to your Tract Society. 
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List of Seed Tracts 

APPLES OF GOLD LIBRARY. 
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THE BEREAN LIBRARY -1  
OFFERS AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR 

DOING MISSIONARY WORK. .  

If your time and means are limited, you could do 
nothing better than to subscribe to the " Bercan 
Library," and in this way secure four of our 
standard books each year. Tints you would soon 
obtain a large number of our publications to use as 
a circulating library, to loan to your neighbors anti 
friends. 

Order the " Berean Library " at once, and re-
ceive a copy of the " History of the Sabbath and 
the First Day of the Week." 

Price only 75 cents per year. 

Address your tract society, or the- 

REVIEW AND HERALD PUB. CO., 

Battle Creek, filch. 

CHICAGO & GRAND TRUNK R Y. 
Taking Effect Dee. 16, 1900. 

Trains arrive and leave Battle Creek. 

Wautt..E3ourtcf. 
No. 9. Mall and Express, to Chicago 	  12.15 1'. Mt 
No. I. Chicago Express, to Chicago 	  8.3o A. M. 
No. 3, Lehigh Valley Express, to Chicago 	 3.50 P. M. 
No. 5. International Express 	   2.17 A. M. 
No. 75. Mixed, to South Bend 	 8.80 A. M. 

Nos. 9 and 75, daily, except Sunday. 
Nos. I, s, and 5, daily. 

AICHI6AN  CENT 
"The Niagara Falls Route." 

Corrected Nov 25, 1903. 	a 

Address your Tract Society, or the REVIEW 
AND HERALD PUB. CO., Battle Creek, Mich., 
or the PACIFIC PRESS PUB. CO., Oakland, 
Cal. 

Boston... 
Now York' 	 

	

Syracuse...- 	 
Rochester-, 
Enffalo 	 

	

Niagara Falls 	 
Fails Vle14 	 
Detroit 	 
Ann A rbor 	 
Jackson 
Battle Creek-. 
Kalamazoo 	 
Niles 	 

	

Mini my City 	 

No. 8, Mail and Express, East and Detroit......8.45 P. U. 
No. 4. Lehigh Express, East and Canada 	 8.22 P. N. 
No. 6, Atlantic Express. East and Detroit 	 2.10 A. 44. 
No. 2, Express, East and Detroit 	. 	.......... 6.50 A. U. 
No. 74. Mixed (starts from Nichols yard) 	  7.15 A. m. 

Nos. 8 and 74, daily, except Sunday. 
Nos. 4, 6, and 2, daily. 

W. C. CUNLIFFE, Agent, 
BATTLE CREEK. 

Es MR ES 1.0 
S'Is *Night Gietreit Mallet 

Express. Aeetu. Express. Boa. Spl. 

WEST 
17.21 

*NY Boo. 
&CM.Sp. 

a 
iktan & 
Express. 

35.  
*News 

Express. 

ani 3.80 

5.15
4.86 

trWesie'a 
Ex press: 

pm 9.60 
6.00 

am 2.110 
4.(6 
5.2e 

6.94 
pm 11.88 

2.40 
8.50 
4.28 
6.50 
87.55

.05 

rw"Words of Truth Series 

I 

1 
*Esst

44 	SC>
era 'Jackson 

Express. Ac'InTa. 

pis 

Chicago 	 pm 9.85 	am 6.95 
Michigan City. 	11.25 	 8.43 
Niles 	 am 12.40 	 10.15 
Kalamazoo  	2.10 am 7.30 pm 12.10 
Battle t reek 	3.00 	8.10 	1.00 
Marshall 	 8.38 	1.80 
Albion 	4.00 	9.00 	1.50 
Jackson 	4.40 	10.05 	2.36 
Ann Arbor 	5,55 	11.10 	1.47 
Detroit .....  	7.15 pm 12.25 	6.30 
Falls View 	 

' 	Sufic. 'Bridge 	 
Niagara Falls 	 
Buffalo... 	 
Rochester 	 
Syracuse. 	• 
Albany ..... . 
New York 	 
Springfield 	 
Boston... 	 

7 
*Night 
Express. 

pm 2,00 
4.09 

11.30 
am 1.241 

2.20 

	

pm 8.20 	8.26 am 7.15 

	

0.43 	9.28 	8.40 
1415 10.20, 11.05 

	

am 12.40 	11.38 pm 12.26 

	

1.40 	pm 12.10 	1.20 

	

3.15 	1.22 	8.26 

	

4.26 	2.20 	4.46 

	

6.30 	4.00 	6.40 

'Daily. tDai y except Sunday 
Trains on Battle Creek Division depart at 7.45 a. m. and 4.10 p. tn., and arrive at 12.40 p to. and 6.15 p. tn. daily except Sunday. 

O. W. RUGGLES, 	 R. N. R. WHEELER, 
General Pass. & Ticket Agent. Micmac, 	Pinhot Agent Rattle Greek 

Subscribe Now t

I  

I

.ie  
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ORDS OF TRUTH SERIES is a publication, issued 
quarterly, treating on the fundamental principles of.  
the Third Angel's Message. The next issue, .No. 28, 

will be entitled 

"HYPNOTISM-WHAT IS IT?"  
This subject is one of vital importance, and should be 

thoroughly understood. You should read this tract, and 
then loan it to your neighbors and friends. If you are nota 
subscriber, you should 'send in your subscription,  at once; and 
if you have been a subscriber, and your subsortptiott 
expired, you should renew. 

Four numbers annually, besides extras. Price only tep 
cents a year. Address-,  

Review and Herald Pub. Co., Battle Creek,- Mich. 
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Qom' If you receive copies of This paper without 
Ordering them, pleaSt remember that they are sent to 
you,by some filen& Persons thus receiving copies 
ofI the REVIEW will not be called upon to, pay 
fOT them.•  If, after reading these copies, you do 
AO tare to keep them, please hand them to your 
friends to read 

LAST week the Chinese envoys signed the de-
0,14ds in the joint note dictated by the Powers. 

. t, poliARY i8 the United States Senate passed 
fheiillOuSe bill, increasing the army to one hun-

' 
 

areal thousand men. 

THE question of Church and State property 
the Philippines has been referred by the Philip-

pine Commission to the Philippine Supreme 
coint, with right of appeal to the United States 
Supreme Court. Thus Rome is steadily more 
and more forcing herself and her affairs upon the 
Ao,tFd States. 

BY a vote of four hundred and twenty-nine to 
nin.ety-five, the French Parliament notified the 

"!pope that "-the gOvernment will, not tolerate the 
organization of resistance against the laws of 
'the country; " and that " no interference on the 
part of the pope will be allowed in the law of as-
sgiations, when it is voted upon." 

!THAT reference to the government of Russia 
'by the ,United States Philippine Commission, as 
.?,a standard of comparison, was really apt, as will 

t • be seen by the following statement of the Chris-
tian. Advocate, December 6: " In the czar of 

'Rirssia theoretically the whole legislative, judi-
e: Cial, and exectifii* power of the empire is 

1444"  

311ctitR church should not forget to see that some 
one takes the special course, at Battle Creek Col-
lege, which begins January 29 and extends to 
April 23. This cdtirse is intended to give such 
instruction as will enable its pupils, on returning 
t.91  their respective churches, successfully to 
handle " Christ's Object Lessons," and to do 
general missionary work among their neighbors, 
vkiho have been long neglected. 

THE French government is proposing to abol-
ih the religious orders. They hold about one 
tpnth Of the total property of France. The pope 
has come 'out with a defense of the orders, of 
course. He declares that " the excessive wealth 
of these congregations is exaggerated. The 
money does not helong to them, but to the poor." 
That is the sarne old plea made by the papacy 
tor more than fifteen -hundred years. She op-
presses and robs people into poverty, that she 
May pileup untold wealth under the plea that 

is for the poor l.for the poor! But none of the 

poor ever have any of the benefit of it; except 
*hen her oppressions can be no longer borne, 

s aid violence fills the land. 

THOSE excellent studies on The Plagues close 
with this number of the REVIEW. We only hope 
that each reader of the REVIEW has given them 
the careful and prayerful attention that is their 
due. Each seems better than the ones before it ; 
and this last one, very appropriately, seems bet-
ter than all before it. We thank the REVIEW sub-
scribers for giving to these articles'the wide cir-
culation that they have given. 

"ne"Nr.."1,0s-vo'No"Nr"Ned.losne"U"'Ned.4.‘0".Vd'V isNel  
DO NOT FORGET 

that next week we expect to begin in the 
REVIEW AND HERALD the consideration of 

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS, 

one by one, from the beginning. This sub-
ject is all-important now; because only 
those who keep the commandments of God 
and the faith of Jesus can 

ESCAPE THE PLAGUES. 

And all who have read the excellent studies 
on The Plagues, that close in this week's 
REVIEW, know that the world is now in 
the time of the preparation for the pouring 
out of the plagues. Therefore do not, you 
simply can not afford to, let your subscrip- 

i

tion expire, when only twenty-five cents 
each two months will keep the REVIEW 
coming to you till these studies shall end, 
and forever. Also please do not forget the 
heart's interest of your friend or neighbor : 
see that he has an opportunity to know 

f how to escape the plagues — let him see 
ss  what it is to keep the commandments of 

God and the faith of Jesus. 

IN the Philippines there is about to be estab-
lished a department of public instruction. The 
bill now being discussed contains a section pro-
hibiting the school-teachers teaching religion, 
but " permitting priests and ministers to teach 
religion half an hour three times a week outside 
of school hours, provided the parents express 
a written desire for such instruction." The 
parties for and against it are both Catholic; so 
Rome will have her way whichever way the 
question may be decided. 

,4 THE MENTAL ARITHMETIC " 

is now ready. It is an arithmetic for the children 
and other folks in our homes and in our church 
schools. And please note : It is not simply a men-
tal arithmetic; it is The Mental Arithmetic. And 
it is even more than that; it is a book of inter-
esting and valuable, because useful, information. 
The examples are all composed from the practical 
things of every-day life; and when you have 
really learned to work the examples, you will 
know not only how many things are done, but 
will yourself know how to do them. You will 
also know many practical things about yourself 
— your heart, your brain, your blood, your 
lungs, your victuals, etc., etc. The examples are 
not merely made-up : they are important facts 
and interesting truths; so that this mental arith-
metic is in itself an Interesting reading book for 
even grown persons. Get it, and see for your-
self. It has 240 page's, is nicely bound, and the 
price is only sixty-five cents. You can order 
through your tract society, or address directly 
Battle Creek College, Battle Creek, Mich. 

HAVE you a copy of the Teachers' Conference 
Bulletin? If not, you should get one as soon 
as possible, and especially before the edition is 
exhausted. There is hardly a question on Chris-
tian education, church schools, etc., that is not 
well answered therein. Get it, and know. • Price, 
fifty cents. Address Battle Creek College, Battle 
Creek, Mich. 

ALL the Michigan people should, as far as 
possible, avail themselves of the opportunity now 
offered by the Battle Creek College to gain•  a 
special preparation to canvass for " Christ's Ob-
ject Lessons." If one student could be sent from 
each church, the' number of workers would be 
greatly increased in this State. We should do 
all in our power to forward this special work. 

S. E. WIGHT. 

NEW CANVASSING AGENT IN DISTRICT 4 

BROTHER 0. E. CUMMINGS, who has been a 
successful canvasser, and also has a wide experi-, 
ence in the work of a State agent, has been in-
vited to act as general agent in District 4, which 
comprises the following Conferences : Nebraska, 
Minnesota, Iowa, North and South Dakota. 

Brother Cummings enters upon his new duties 
at once, and desires to come in touch with the 
State agents and canvassers in the Conferences 
already mentioned, at as early a date as possible. 
All communications in reference to the canvass-
ing work should be addressed to 0. E. Cum-
mings, College View, Neb. 

A NEW GENERAL CANVASSING AGENT IN 
DISTRICT 6 

BROTHER S. C. OSBORNE, who has had an ex-
tensive experience as a canvassing agent in the 
field, as a State agent, and as district agent in 
District 5, has, at the invitation of the Pacific 
Press Pub. Co., gone to take charge of the can-
vassing work in District 6. 

We are sure that Brother Osborne's experi-
ence as a canvasser will result in much good to 
the work in his new field. Brother Osborne is 
desirous of hearing from the State agents WI 
the tract society secretaries, and will be pleased 
to hear from all interested in the book work', 
His permanent address is Pacific Press Pub. Co, 
Oakland, Cal. 

-"NrovVo.v.",kr1.4. 0̂%,•190.1..",10.1r0.,4"'Ne r 
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LINOTYPE OPERATORS WANTED 

Two first-class linotype operators, can find • ern 
ployment at this Office. Do not come until yo'  
have written us, stating experience and givin 
references. Address Review and Herald Pa 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 

THERE ARE FOUR TUESDAYS 

in February, 1901; and we find, by examin-
ing our REVIEW mailing list, that subscrip-
tims will expire on every Tuesday of the 
month. Here are the names of four sub-
scribers (taken at random from the list) 
whose subscriptions expire on the 5th, 12th, 
19th, and 26th of February, respectively : — 

AFPinkert on 	5  re° 
LV Hopkins 	121a 
FMMillican 	to,/ E 
SMButler 

If your subscription to the REVIEW ex-
pires in February, 1901, you will find a 
renewal blank inclosed in this REVIEW. 
While renewing your own subscription, will 
you not also send us a two-months' sub-
scription for that friend of yours? 

REVIEW AND HERALD.,  
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